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<< Every man owes something to the upbuilding of the profession to which he belongs ’—Theodore Roosevelt
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WATCH AROOSTOOK
Letter From Nr. Robinow 
TeHsef Effect of Maine 
Potato Exchange
In a personal letter received from 
S. O. Rubinow of Montana, who or­
ganized the Maine Potato Growers 
Exchange, he says:
I know that you will be glad 
to know that New York  state is 
ready to begin its organization, 
Just as soon as we complete our 
plans for them, that Colorado has 
already advanced a good deal in 
its organization, and that I am 
now leaving for St. Paul to con­
fer with the leaders of the Nor th­
western states regarding their or­
ganization.
I spent two days in Rochester,
N. Y., conferring with the New 
York potato people and they are 
ready to go just as soon as we 
can get there personaly or just 
as soon as we can get them some 
one. and the four Northwestern 
states. North Dakota. Minnesota, 
South Dakota and Wisconsin, are 
likewise ready to start just as 
soon as we complete our plans for 
them.
Everybody is pointing with 
pride to what has been accom­
plished in Maine and everybody 
now is willing to f ol low Maines 
leadership in the work. Every  
one in Chicago knows about the 
Maine organization, and again I 
want to thank you for what you 
have done in bringing about tin* 
construction of the Maine Potato 
Growers Exchange.
This is the plan as outlined by Mr. 
Sapiro when he made his first trip to 
Aroostook in September 1922 and 
started the organization of the Maine 
Potato Growers Exchange, when lie 
said that as soon as Aroostook had 
organized that other potato raising 
states would fol low their example. 
With such organizations in these 
states it can readily be seen that the 
control of shipments to the different 
markets can he regulated so that 
there will be a steady demand and 
no glutting of the markets during 
shipping season.
HOULTON ROTARY CLUB
The regular meeting of the Houl- 
ton Rotary club was held at Watson 
hall Friday evening and was most 
interesting.
Percy L. Rideout, who attended the 
District Convention in Providence, 
gave a very interesting report of the 
proceedings and told of many interest­
ing incidents connected therewith.
A f ter  the business had been trans­
acted the meeting was turned over to 
the entertainment committee compos­
ed of B. B. McIntyre,  A .U. Munro and 
John Palmer,  who entertained tin* 
members and their guests with three 
reels of moving pictures on “ The 
Story of  the Electric Meter."  The 
picture started with the tester of the
COOPERATIVE MARKETING BILL SAFE
i
Senate Bill No. 49. which relates! that the* change's which had been 
to the “ Formation of Non Profit, Co-j made in the bill were of minor im- 
operating Associations with or with-1 portance and would in no way affect 
out capital stock etc.," which wasj  the; purpose of the bil' as first intro- 
heard in Augusta and which has gone j duced. The current report referred 
through the several readings, hearings i to above was the “ teeth” had been 
and other processes of becoming a taken out of the bill and that it was 
law is safely on its way, not withstand-; not in accordance with the general 
ing reports on the streets in town to idea of the original bill, which accord-
tile contrary.
In conversation over the telephone 
Wednesday noon with Hon. ( ’has. I*. 
Barnes, who is now in Augusta, re­
garding the report as current, he 
emphatically stated that the bill will
go through practically the sum ■ as 
company looking over the meter in a " a s  agreed on at the last hearing and 
house who, on askingconsumers n ,
about the meter was invited to go 
through the factory of the Sangamo 
Electric- Co. at Springfield. 111., and 
those present had the pleasure of 
seeing the entire process of making 
not only the meter that is used in 
residences but those used for other 
purposes for measuring electrici ty in 
its different capacities, which was 
very instructive. The  films were ob­
tained from the Sangamo Electric: Co. 
and were accompanied from Boston 
by G. J. L ibby of We tmore  Savage 
Co. of Boston who was a guest of the 
club, as well  as all of the employees 
of the Houlton Wate r  Co.
Mr. H. G. Woods of St. John. N. B. 
and Burnham L. Mitchell  of Hal i fax 
were also guests of the club.
The  next meeting of the club will 
be held on Apri l  5.
NINTH GAME OF W, 
LOCAL TOURNAMENT
Elks Again W inners— Gloom Clouds 
Are Hovering Lower
(By Ke l ley )
A low hanging cloud of intense 
gloom hovers over the Dux Club. The 
ninth game of the tournament wa- 
anoth-r victory for the- stags, who 
took three strings and the pintail by 
S tiny shiny maples.
The- first string was won by the 
modest Dux with handsome Rape 
Ervin tend spitball Harry Clough do- 
Tig most of the work. The Elks 
heavers looked like German marks, 
with the- exception of brother N'-welF 
the Karnation King.
Visioning a clean up. the Me diixne- 
keag youths started the second ,-tring. 
but collided disastrously with auburn 
tressed Bug .Millar. In the ninth box 
of this session, the Dux enjoyed a be­
coming lead. Moir, Clough, Mitchell 
and Orcutt were breezing along beaut­
ifully tend tin* quackers were sitting 
prettily. But this youth with tin-f lam­
ing tlutfch tears off a strike, fol lows 
it up with a spare and the chairman 
of the Dux howling committee go-s 
home and beats up his first born.
The  third stt ing was another in­
stance of " loves labor lost,” the wick­
ed bucklings emerging 17 pins to tie- 
fore. with Cecil McGinl -y causing 
anathemas and guttoral curses from 
the bipeds of the- mud fiats.
In the fourth string, the Elks howl­
ed their best string of the evening. 
7)49. and the Dux present looked a- 
dejected as a near sighted man a! 
Palm Beach.
All (luring the fifth string. Dame 
Opportunity pounded repeatedly at Hit- 
door of the Dux bungalow, lmt the 
Meduxnekeag boys, peeping slyly 
through the crack in the door, saw 
that the old dame was not a “ perfe- t 
thirty six” and slammed the door in 
her face and eyes, and thus lost tla- 
chance to split even.
I)oc .Mitchell, he of the gutta-percha 
conscience, was high man for tic- 
evening. doing better than any per­
son has a right to expect.
Orcutt did fairly well, hut was a 
disappointment to his friends, as h • 
has been to his wife during tin- part 
couple of decades.
Molr was under a handicap as four 
of his own bicuspids, with which he 
has been grinding his fodder since 
Monday evening was Parents’ Night the Miramichi began to run down 
at the Junior High School, when pupils stream, were carrying on like a rebel- 
of the seventh grade entertained their lion in Ireland. Yet the curly thatch- 
parents and friends for a social hour, ed non-pareil showed a flash, ever and 
Promptly at half past seven the anon.
VIEWS ON TUBER
DAMAGE DIFFER
The opinions of Hastings. Fla.. 1<> 
tato operators differ considerably re ­
garding tie- percentage of damage 
done by the recent freeze, according 
to the Produce News. The consensus 
ol opinion is, however, that the- crop 
will be about 40 per cent short. One 
of the most optimistic- operaiors, J. ( ’ . 
Harris, representing Smith Holden, 
places his estimate- at as low as 2k 
per cent, basing his opinion on a care­
ful inspection of the- fields in the en­
tire Hastings potato belt. Mr. Hand- 
further state's that this year ’s freeze 
was not as had as that of 1910. when 
the ground itself was frozen.
It is general ly conceded that the 
growers planted too early this yet r  
anyway, so perhaps the freeze e-anie 
as a blessing, and will teach them to 
plant later next year. February is al­
ways a had month for Florida, as it is 
a time when freezes are feared by 
both fruit and truck growers. Tin- 
late planting was not damaged much, 
and many of the fields viewed by tlm 
Produce News representative are
ing to Mr. Barnes, who is attorney 
for the Maine- Potato Growers Ex­
change. is false and that there was 
no opposition and no antagonism what­
ever  between those- in favor of the 
change- or the promotors, simply a 
technicality regarding the reading of 
the- paragraph in question.
EASTERN MAINE
BOWLING LEAGUE
On Thursday, March 29th the M e ­
duxnekeag Club will be hosts to tlm 
bowiin.g teams from the* St. Croix Club 
of Calais, tin* Moosc-lc-uk Club of 
Presque Isle, and tin- Elks Club of 
tin’ s town, to defend for the first time 
tlie beautiful si lver trophy cup obtain­
ed through tin- efforts of tin- T IM ES  
Pub. Co. and donated by the Bruns- 
wick-Palke Collender Co. of Poston 
as a bowling trophy to In* contested 
for annually by those clubs.
At a recent meeting held here to 
lormulate plans for the tournament, 
and attended by representatives from 
tie- different clubs, it was decided to 
bold the first meeting at the Medux­
nekeag Club who are to entertain tin- 
visitors on that day.
There will he three matches in tlm 
afternoon and three in tin- (-veiling, 
five men teams competing in a t h r--e 
string game for cadi  match. Each 
match will he seoi'i-d 1 points, one for 
each string and om- for the pintail, 
tin- team winning tin- highest number
SPECIAL MEETINGS
The Salvation A rm y  is still holdL.g 
forth at 23 Court street. On Saturday 
and Sunday, March 24th and 25th we 
are having with us Major T. E. 
Hughes of Portland, assisted by En­
sign George E. Purdum also of l ’ orl- 
land.
Major Hughes is the Northern New 
England Divisional Commander and 
Ensign Purdum is the Divisional 
Young People's Secretary.
TIh -sc- o cers will he here- on an 
inspection trip and will have charge 
of the- meetings Saturday night at the 
open air on the square- and the in­
side- meeting at S.oO p. m. Then all 
day Sunday, the- Holiness meeting at 
10.3(1 a. m. will be of a special charac­
ter and Major Hughes will preach tlie- 
morning sermon. Ensign Purdum. 
who is especial ly interested in the 
Young People, by virtue of his posi­
tion, will attend the Sunday school 
and give- an intei esting talk to the 
children. Then at 6 p. m. at tlm 
Young People's Legion Ensign Purdum 
w ill again be at the front. The young 
people arc* especial ly invited to the 
meeting. The Salvation meeting at S 
p. m. will be a battle- for souls and 
the Major will put tin* best there i i  
in him in this meeting, in fact through 
out all tin- meetings of tin- week-end. 
A cordial invitation is extendc- 1 to 
all.
STOCKTON, CALIF. 
SPUD ^CONDITIONS
Not Encouraging According to 
Correspondence from 
that Section
Wilder  Carr, who is attending Tufts 
Dental College in Poston, was called 
home a few days the first of tin- week 
i'll account of the death of his grand­
father, A. H. Drew.
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HOULTON BOY
IN COLLEGE BASEBALL
(By  Ke l l ey )
The many Houlton friends of Don­
ald McCluskey, who is now attending 
Holy Cross College, wil l  he glad to 
know that he is learning plenty of 
baseball under the tutelage of the 
great Jack Barry. Donald has put in 
five weeks strenuous practice and in­
dications would lead us to hope that 
In the no distant future, Houlton will 
be represented on the baseball team 
of this famous Worcester  nine.
While Donald will  not take the first 
big trip with the Varsi ty Squad, coach 
Barry has asked him to report prompt­
ly upon the return of  the team from 
their Southern trip.
The Houlton boy is of course after 
a berth In the outfield, and lie is 
certainly up against some compet i ­
tion with the three regulars. Riopel. 
Dugan and Simendinger in their old 
places.
There were  forty men fighting for 
recognition when the season opened, 
Including f i fteen Freshmen, and with 
eleven letter men In the squad, young 
McCluskey must certainly have show n 
something to Connie Mack's great 
pupil to be asked to report for furth­
er workout.
McCluskey was the only Freshman 
who was af ter an outfield berth to he 
given consideration, and we feel that 
Mac has certainly done well  so far 
when we consider the hot brand of 
hall that these lads play.
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PARENTS’ NIGHT AT J. H. S.
guests arrived until a company of 
more than fifty had assembled. The 
pupils as hosts, had prepared a most 
creditable program which was given 
aa follows:
Address of Welcome Harold Nedler
Harry Clough ran true to form as 
the nephew of Geo. Taggett.
Cleve Towers,  the honest bank clerk 
( I f  there is such an animal)  acted as 
i though he had sold out. His scores 
wil l  g ive a fair idea of the present
Texas led all states in farm prodm- 
tioii last year, which is In r right, s ic  
having the largest acreage from which 
to raise* it and tin- longest season in 
which to make tin* most of ln-r oppor­
tunities. Her value of crops, animal 
products and total farm production 
amounted to $l,nul .5uu. Rhode Is­
lands in the same period amounted to 
$9,7h0.bt>0. For the same- year Maine's 
amounted to $77.4ou,Onn, according to 
tin- data compiled at the department 
of agriculture. .Maine’s crop Review 
for the* year shows that the value of 
potatoes and eleven other products of 
the soil for 1922 was $37.ol 5.4S4 as 
compared with $0 2 .9t>o,lmi for 1921. 
It certainly was an off year for Maim* 
potatoes and apples.
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St. t ’ roix vs .Moose’ i-uk 
.Mooseb-uk vs Elks 
.Meduxnekeag vs St. Croix 
.Mooseb-uk vs .Meduxnekeag 
Elks vs St. Croix 
Fol lowing tin- gann s a smoker and 
lunch will be given the visiting bowl 
ers and rooters, together with a short 
musical program.
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estimate by tin- 
publicity bureau, 
is in Portland, an- 
- that tJOh.biHi tourists visit 
annually, spending a total of
| .'45.01)11,11011. From tin- time- the bureau 
; opened last spring until Dec. 31. np- 
i proximafely 72on letters were reoeiv- 
j ed asking for information about 
1 .Maim-. About 35,1)00 pieces of  litera- 
| ture describing Maine were- sent out 
j by tIn- bureau.
Song Pauline Daley financial conditions in the garden spot
Reading Miss Ker r  of Maine.
Wand Drill— Hazel Faulkner. Mel- On account of Itupe Ervin being an 
bourne Molr, Margaret Lavasseur, honored ex-president of the Meduxne-
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB IN NOVEL PROGRAM
keag Club, comments on his bowling 
would be lese majeste.
Mil lar was the nemesis of the dusky 
Dux. He packs a wallop like Jack 
Dempsey with a grouch on, and his 
sense of direction reminds us of some 
of our wives who wait  up for the 
sound of  our manly feet falls.
Deacon Ezra Green was a painful 
surprise to the Dux in his last two 
strings. Society has oft reported this
— .......... ! ehild of the Dardanelles as engaged
Supt. J. P. Darling was called to to wed, but he acted Friday eve as 
Holyoke. Mass. Monday on account I th° u* h he hadn’t a care in the world
of the. death of his daughter’s child. !
He was accompanied by Mrs. Darling.1
Ora Ivy, Blanche Shannon.
Plano 8olo Ethel Smart
Reading Miss Brown
Songs of Native Birds
Phonographic record 
Talk Mr. Hamm
Following the program refresh­
ments of punch and wafers were ser­
ved. A  pleasant evening was reported 
by all and it is hoped that these gath­
erings may be often repeated.
How would you like to sn- yo.ir 
grandmother as she appeared many 
years ago, in the time when American 
knighthood was in full bloom? In 
the period of the Givil War. Do you 
not love- tin- sweet, charming songs 
they sang? And to know, that all j 
these things are to he brought back j
cycle. Elilaiid. based on the unfortu­
nate love affair of a monk of the 
( ’ Ii iemsee Monastery in Southern Ger­
many. Mr. Soderquist will give- tin- 
performance in costume and proper 
stage setting. His abil ity as a singer, 
and especial ly in the* dramatic line*, is 
too well  known to need further com­
ment, hence- his presentation of this
Tln-re an- an astonishing number 
of people well versed oil the value of 
a practical education: there are those 
who also believe in the adage. P rac­
tice Makes Perfect, and Experience is 
a Good Teacher, as well as those who 
say. It is very easy to t i l l  how to do 
a Thing, but tin- m-xt thing, is. can y u 
do it?
Thin-  is no truer word spok> n than 
You can ln-vcr ealiz.c the pi -asuie n:' 
doing a thing until you have done it.
Scouting is r a l l y  a pro-train o. 
h-aruing by doing and no scout i
totai. promoted. or considered qualifier 
Ervin, until In- Iris actually a c o m p h s h c r
the i - qui red t (*S t s.
.Many a person has s..id, '1 wish l 
con hi this, or that, tie* same as that 
lel low can.” and general ly the only 
excuse that can be mad'- by tie- not 
know-how-to-do-fellow is that he lum 
never tried to do it.
Many a lad of today upon being in­
troduced to the- scout scheme. sees 
not its value, thinks it too tame a 
proposition, gives it tin- om-e-over. 
passes it u]). and thinks the boy that 
is a scout lacks the grit that le- lias 
a mi *) J - rs many a ridietil - of. "Oh. 
what's tin- fun in being a Scout ? 
What do you get out of biking, sig­
nalling. first aid. ami all that stuff ? 
Will, with your Scout badge! Ob. no, 
im- for tin- ral rough that's the life."
Tin- Tenderfoot test is only the 
fir>t step and to either type of b >y 
is tin- hardest to accept. Its morals, 
its creed in tin- prim-ipl - of laws and 
tin- like.
Tin- Second Class is a sound .-ten 
higher where the scout is introduced 
to doing a few things and taught how 
by others who have really done them. 
Then (oines tin- first class, the t l i ' r l  
s'ep when- greater tasks are to la- 
performed before tin* reward of the 
First Glass Badge which only signifies 
tin- accomplishments of things wa*!l 
done and then the scout steps out in­
to that field of merit badge qualif ica­
tion with its vast stretch of greater 
knowledge* with adventure and an 
opportunity to cl imb still higher by 
more- practical experience.
Boys who preserve- and pursue suc h 
tasks of conquering which the merit 
badges of the Scout Movement present 
have little chance of making a failure 
in future life. The exceptional ex­
perience. wealth of knowledge and 
the assurance of being able to do 
again what lie- has previously accom­
plished. encourages and strengthens 
the character for higher pursuit and 
ideals which lead to a higher cit izen­
ship.
The regular meeting of the Houlton 
Music club will be- Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Fairbanks. Chai r­
men for the program arc- Mrs. Towers  
and Mrs. Fairbanks. A f ter  the pro 
gram will be- chorus rehearsal in pre­
paration for tin* spring .concert.
"Unless Oriental labor is soon re­
placed in Stockton, Calif., the famous 
Delta lands will go begging for buy­
ers within 10 years, says the Produce 
News. At  this moment, with absentee 
landlordism, obsolete cultural meth­
ods, profl igate waste upon all sides, 
corporate owneiship, and a dozen 
other handicaps, the end is in sight 
for the wonderful potatoes and bean 
profits of the past."
This appeared in substance- in the 
Produce* News during July. 1916, in 
a staff correspondence report, fo l low­
ing an inspe-ction of the great ferti le 
potato fields on the seve-ral islands 
composing the* delta district, which 
stretches between here and San Fran­
cisco Pay. At that time every  farm 
produced potatoes and beans. When 
the story was re-ad by San Francisco 
potato dealers with branch offices 
here, there was a roar-—the wri ter 
was called about everything under the' 
sun. except an optimist.
Today  the situation is appalling 
An Irish wholesaler, a short time ago. 
visited the* Stockton district. A f ter  
looking into all the details, he frank 
ly said that Ireland had never known, 
in its worst days, what now faces thi< 
wonderful ferti le land, wln-re such a. 
thing as com-cial  fertilize-r has never 
been known nor need lx*, for ( <-n- 
turies to come.
What makes the ln-art grow sick. i< 
ihat then- ate no now lands to go to. 
for, as fast as the* islands we're re­
claimed out of the- gre-at river, the 
Orn-ntal labor gangs were moved 
from point to point, wheueve-r then 
was the least obstruction or de-lay, or 
loss of crop. Tin- tubers maturing in 
September continue to grow all W i n ­
ter. thus furnishing a host for dis­
eases. As there is no live stock to 
consume t Ik - potatoes left in tile 
ground, the outlook is indeed dark. 
Disease infected soil spells ruin.
Thousands of acres have- b(*e':i bond­
ed through invest lm-iit companies.  
TIk -si- have thus far paid regular in-
i < 'ontinned on Page 4)
HOULTON HIGH CLOSES 
SEASON WITH TWO WINS
Tin- basketball season in Houlton 
ended last night when both Houlton 
High teams won tin ir games from tile 
Fort Fairfield hoys and girls teams. 
Tin- score of the boys game was 33-2s. 
and tin- girls won 4"-7.
The game was close' and excit ing at 
all time, and tile local boys f night 
for every point they scored, as tile' 
Fort Fairfield hoys are- fast and hav-* 
some- good men. Gill in and Purdy 
starred for the* locals with Given play­
ing the- best game for tin* visit.ir-.
Tin- line-up:
pintal;
Five
e Past 
diuild • 
previ-
F. F. H. S. (28)
rf. Stom* 
If. Palmer 
c. Green 
rg. Fisher 
lg. P lummer
H. H. S. (31)
Ervin, rf 
Gillin. If 
Purdy, c 
Thompson, rg 
Adams, lg
Referee.  Potion.
Substitutions: Shaw for Ervin. Hod- 
gins for Gillin. Good for Purdy. Dum­
pily for Thompson. E. F. II. S.. Fin- 
lie-inort* for Fisher.
Goals from floor: Gillin eight, Ervin 
two. Purdy and Good one each. F. F. 
H. S., Plummer four. Gre-e-n three. 
Stone two and Palmer one*.
Douglas Wi lson returned home 
Thursday from California where he 
has been during the winter with his 
sister Mrs. Ansel Humbert who will  
remain there* for a time.
MONUMENT LODGE F. & A. M.
The annual meeting of Monument 
Lodge,  No. 96, F. & A. M. was held on 
Wednesday  evening of last week.
The reports of the different o cers 
showed the lodge to be in a very f lour­
ishing condition.
The fol lowing officers were elected 
for the ensuing year.
W. M. E. P. Henderson 
S. W. Thos. W. Huggard 
J. W. Geo. W. Haskell  
See-. Hazen R. Nevers 
Treas. W. P. Clark 
S. I). N. G. Estabrook 
J. I). Byron R. Stewart
Next Sunday being Palm Sunday, 
the- Rev. George S. Gooke will preach 
on the' subject: "W ha t  do we know' 
about the* closing events in Jesus’ 
Minist ry?"  Mr. Cooke will  treat the
Burnham L. Mitchell  of  Hali fax. N. 
S. has been visiting his brother, Dr. 
Fred W.  Mitchell  on Main street.
Fred N. Vose returned from Pi tts­
burg Thursday where she was called 
by the illness of his daughter. Mr. 
Vose reports that although she is 
still under the care of two nurses her
Jack Chapman has a disposition like
(Continued on page 4)
to you, when the Houlton Music Club , masterpiece should prove' an unusual subject in the light of our knowledge condition is much improved, 
gives Its annual < on the i -v . - ; at,-notion. of Homan and Jewish legal praclioes W o rk  for the K icker pageant, which
nlng of Apri l  the Fifth. 192S. is it not ; The last part of the programme will in Palestine at that l ime. There  will  is to be given in June under the direc-
worth your while to remember? Houl- j he devoted to songs of today, with solo be special music at this service. To  tion of Miss Fv-i Scates is Drocressimr
work of our best singers, including a ; the Young People o f  the church Mr. j T h T ^ m m ^ ’
sextette, singing Dvorak's well  known | Cooke will  speak on the manner of i pointed and the prel iminary work
Songs my Mother taught me, and  ^observing Pa lm Sunday in Bible i points to active members who are
the ensemble presenting Beethoven's Lands. The  public is cordial ly inv i t - ; much interested in having this event 
Moonlight Sonata. ed to attend these services. success from start to finish.
ton’s fairest songbirds will be there­
to carry you back, in sweet harmony, 
to those golden days.
The director of  the club, Mr. David 
Soderquist, will gi ve the famous song-
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G O L D  D O L L A R S
FOR F IF T Y  C E N T S
Of course the above heading will 
be doubted, yet figuratively sp akin;  
it is a fact in the case of the m m  who 
subscribes to and becomes a un mb r 
of the Aroostook County Farm l ’> - 
reau.
Tile membership io tin* above nr 
gaill/ation is two dollars per year 
and among the benefits ae -ruing to 
the members is a subscript ion to a 
monthly paper called the Farm Mo­
reau News,  which contains articles of 
interest to the fanner;  if a man in 
terested in farming will read this 
paper every month and adopt the 
ideas contained therein lie will gm 
his money hack each month, although 
the March number contains enough 
to return him two dollars for every  
one lit* has spent, besides indeiitifying 
him with this organization whi h lias 
done so in uch for t lie con lit y.
W e  refer particularly to tlm artiem-  
in the .March number uu tVr! itie l 
Sm*d Stock and the way to tnnt s ed 
before plant ing. wliieh. if follow o I. 
will give a farmer large returns on 
his work and investment.
Did you ever stop to ( o ' i sub•/ that 
it costs just as much to ta lc ca i'e o! 
an acre of lain! for potatoes which 
has been planted from rim o 1 i i, a ■ 
it does to care ol those trom seme! 
e ] liill stoek ? That i’ tain .in t a 
much ft i t ili/.e''. ,iu>l as mm !; in.■■■< '■ ’■ 
i ide in spraying ami in--' as m .i< h 
Parse power in hoeing ami \". • ' a.1
milch holm labor in harvesting a:m 
with what r e s u l t . - ; I n  the m e -  of 
.-.elected see,| it nu-.-iiis an im re;i-- 
price of at least $ 1 per Im - p  ! m m ■ 
money for tlm crop, while in tit- ease 
of "any old seed" it mentis ntii t-rl itn- 
t v as to yield and a medium pri< e | , l i ­
the product. why t In -n in tin- light o 
these facts do--s the far tmr lake any 
chances., hut !>•■ careful in plantin'.: 
s'-lected sect!. If a man in tlm busi­
ness of raising' potatoes doe-; not hav"  
tin1 selected seed or cannot get it lor 
the planting of the crop of Mil’ ’. 1- ' 
him make his hill seleetion from tlm 
results of tin best he can get for I b? :
;;::<I t lmn w lmn 1 !>2 1 planting t i m 
c un< s around Im will have -e - i d 
.-•■ed to plant.
[ n t lm cas" of Oat - I ’m p ri .mi | h ■ i ■ 
the same, get the best seed pn silde
whether it is Tin or sniim otlmr kind 
a ml after g'-tting ilm b e t  seed pos­
sible. whether it be for potatoes er 
oats, he sure and treat the s.-ed I'o” 
diseases more as a precaution than 
as a pro vt-ntative, as is <1 arly out 
lined in the articles contained in tlm 
.March number of tlm Farm r . iu nn  
N'eWS.
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O
T H E  F A R M  B U R E A U  
Tlm sum ess w hich tlm A n n  t ad. 
County Farm Mureau has had in its 
campaign for Cooperative Marketing  
is a matter which should be appreciat­
ed not only by tlm members and 
farmers of Aroostook county, but by 
the citizens at large for this accom­
plishment will  mean the placing of 
the Potato business of Aroostook op­
en a firm basis, a thing which ha ;  
not been possible under the methods  
in use in the past where every dealer  
and every grower  and shipper was in­
dependent of the other fellow.
The acreage required has been sign­
ed up and even today many in this 
section who have held oft' for one 
reason or other are coming in with 
their acreage to get tbe benefit of the 
organization as it is expected to func­
tion. A  resume of the work done is 
contained in the March number of the 
Farm Bureau News  and one state 
ment in the above issue regarding  
the management will put at rest one 
o f the arguments which has been use l 
against such an organization.
The  next step Is the perfection of 
the organization itself, a brief period 
may elapse before this is accomplish 
ed. Already members have said we 
now have the nucleus for the organi­
zation who is there in Aroostook 
county with sufficient abil ities to di­
rect the affairs of such a manunoiith 
business enterprise. T o  the fearful, 
should there by any. we would like to 
offer this suggestion. T o  whom is 
largely due the credit for accomplish­
ing what was considered the impos­
sible November 1 The citizens of 
Aroostook county. Are these same 
men beginning to lose faith in them­
selves who calmly faced such an un­
dertaking. in the worst season of the 
year for attempting a field campaign, 
with disbelief among many and 
local economic conditions far from 
favorable? No one entertains such 
thoughts.
Men and women of Aroostook of 
all walks of life, the big job to he 
done is now well started. Competent 
guidance was at your disposal to 
commence your travels on the road 
toward a more prosperous Aroostook. 
You have given most liberally of your 
time and efforts so that the start is 
assured. The same cooperation with 
guidance that will be available, wil l  
carry you still further along this 
highway and should eventually en­
able you to attain the goal toward 
which the first efforts have been mad** 
so successfully.
There is always a competent man
available for any job which needs 
such a mail and with the experionc ■ 
of .Mr. Sapiro in organizing lm is i;i 
touch with nu’ii capable to curry out 
the work on the selling end, controlled 
as lie will he by the Executive end of 
the organization, and everyone i o;i- 
necii'd with this work realizes that i: 
is not t Im medium priced mu it u ho 
ean do tin- work of such a position, 
hut the high priced man. capable of 
earning his salary, who is the elmip  
eat man in the end. While we at-” 
i:ot familiar with tlm deiails of this 
part of the work, wo have faith 
enough in .Mr. Sa pi ro and h i> w < r .. 
to know that this purl of the crgani 
zat ion w ill he well looked al ter a u 1 
stm- e-sflll.
T H E  H I G H W A Y  P R O G R A M  
Tlm State Highway <'em m i a--mif ■- 
program of work for ilm present year 
is a n exci 11 (‘ 111 one, and it is only to 
hr rog ret t ’d that Ilm .Inventor and 
( 'otltn i I did not seo tit to a ppro\ e t Im- o 
proj'-vis tailing for pi-rmatmnt sni 
laces. 1’oasildy the ( 'ommil did not 
rea lize that the fa rt that it sn b.-t i! til ed.
gravel for bituminous macadam upon 
eight of them will make it necessary 
to submit tmw estimates and to oh 
tain new approvals from tlm l-Vdorai 
( ioveyinimnt at Washington,  with tlm 
n suit that t hose pa rt ion la r section., 
may not he Imilt for mini her y -ar.
Tlm Highway Commission's plan for 
this year contemplates the tilling in ot 
a number of uncompleted links in sev 
era I of tin- State Highways.  >o that 
after they are finished tin- roads will 
ho in perfect condition practically 
from i>nil to mil. It was planned by 
the Commission to complete (he Then
doi*e Koo -i1 \ elt I tit i -raa t i<>?i;i! 1 I i” h. w a \
1 ■ in-. - eii I ’ort la n -1 a 'id Fry ehu re . tin
Atlantic I I i ph wa y lor I h ■ , ■ a t i r. d i
l a n e from I ’ort la ml ' > I h LF m . : h.
main are ry of l r.a \ • -1 t i t a- • I; ->n *■ •! 
i a. io , with the • ■ \ ; i; i n ,.. , > a-”
l: i - ! a !M e l h rough ! -i \ '■ r m or - ;■ ■ ;d ,
a II I Ilm I i: 11 s ; I i n ■ of lie \ ' ■ - -1 'n--1,
\ I - r > I ■ ■ W ; I ! I 
Ur. • aha -h an 
- t i. * 11 . a : i • I 
i a ; \ ! ■., i! i: i 11
F i 1 a !. A - fait : . .. am •
- ! i ■ i - cm i1 a p; 11 i a ■ r i r- - : - w i y, ■
i i” ! w - -n. I a ' a, - i ami F > a ■ ■ w  \ m !;
'I I,
i!, f a ! g■III:" 'ms a-..!
t w . • -a AT: rid: . W , i, h ; i !■ j s;
am : f , , w .... 11 ?\' w Sha ia i’: and
i ii all ' l!!t” i-.-m gmg
Iim ■d F r 1 ” 1 :i»-I. : mn i i \ r !
1 ' r
t h i
• Ini;.,.
mil.
('■'iim i  ^- i >n. 
’i'm- * i ;: a:
m ; i
1 V
I j1111 , j, ,i
1 ■17 mil 
mb i! h\
is i 
Dig
1 M t g : 
ini ay < '. ■ i
- a i , ' 1
1 -: t n m i mmis m a c; g I ■:: i i i m
am 1 tlm d”ci w m i >f : h. U .
F i ’IIU i 1 ! 1 . ■ i: b--1 i i 111 ” g m1 , . w
g a r ii.i 1 m Id t In Up 11 ! ”  i ! a
tlm F.-d .■!*;« 1 ( iM i ”  rti n
i i r : a d” ( is imi rw-u rd i n r 1 ) 1. 1!
tlm 
a ii 
i -
■ . ■ V
m ! i' ■ c 
■ad with 
;: \ a 11 a ! h . 
.mil w . .
p n y
m l
■!, - .
” l 1 . Iti . w 
d . ■ 1 a i . all
Il ii il V. ! 1
if:-- m a>
- a  1 :
! tat 
tiim n
'!! tlm p;« rt :i.f tin- 1.mm ■ i:
a 'M! 11.: ' i - bmm. - ( ii\ i I ' I ! 1■ tii.i
P O P U L A R  FADS
I ml1 -; " ml' n - i • of i I; ,a : a ■ ' . : i a l i ­
on which in o I p'-ol>m | ”U” - ■ F a ” 
Selves. .Most t o I k S V, a IP t ■ ' C 1 \ ' ■ F 
i m press ion that they think thing e, 
for t lmn: se 1 \ i ■ s, ami d ■ i id >■ on i li
own .jndgnmnt what FT-y pt r to d
A lid ye! people t o g Pi ra 
lollow e.-.i-li otlmr id.” i; • p. |i
certain influential . . , d i . • a , 
things, tlm idea spreads i > tlm t 
mot o-1 corm - rs of tlm count ry . 'No 
within recent year-.  mmh tad - 
short skirts, bobbed lmir, .jazz mu,-it, 
modern dancing, flapping ow-r lme., 
have spread over the country. No
one can (e]J who first started them or 
how they got their hold. rrinis people 
give up the independent judgment on 
which they pride themselves.
.Many of these fads that sweep over 
the i mini ry are ipiite ridieiilous, and 
when they pass by people realize their 
absurdity. Tlm styles of women’s 
dross that were popular and seeimT  
attractive pT years a no, will raise a 
laimli now in any circle. .Many styTs  
now in vogtm will no doubt lie con 
shier. d very pet-ulia; in Put un- ye i r .
In , i mm We,-, | i i jr.s, y . ui ca n I'm d | <■ >
; I - who maintain <-n: i r<• i tidep< ti-'etn 
,i. ( 11 11 u 11 There u m i” w onm a up > ' 
a i ” v, > ear-  ace who wir e  hoop skit-' 
j "-  ! Iiki■ tlm-.- of civil war time;. 
Com.- of tin- old I i i :m r - ham  lak mi 
I u ■ i d - ■ in tlm lad  that limy im ve r r. d 
in an a ii t oin i d i i lo. T !my t - • t n; i in e i 
tin I; out. i d ” of tlm i urr.-n t ot' m .deni 
In'” , and .- o e m to g.-t sat is I a i lion ft-: m 
a i -'-ling of independence.
’i'll” ordin.a ry person who w i i l l :  
d i r e a  a I'i ! s tlm lad- of I tie m mmnla 
may w- r. 'gardod as something <e' a 
f !'< -a k.. 11 -a vos bother and avoid;
com nmn l to i o| h e.v tin- crowd to smno
0 \ l lit. Y d  a •; toil” goo;; on. i; -o o m ; 
as if peoplo would hoionm more i: i 
ih-pon-1. n i and individual and .von I I 
ref ii.- ” t - 1 lot the c ro wd do I !m i r think 
i i m  l o r  | | . -m,
AG S E E N  FROM  T H E  C O R N E R
S n i i m  p o o p l o  a re w r y  t m u  by ,  T i n  v 
d "  in>i l i k e  t o  r o a d  o r  I m a r  t l m  p l a i n  
a in! i n n  i rn i d m d  t r u t  h w l i e  n i i a ff. ■<■i s 
, It o|| i .
'I'll i - fa oi war l a ! Ii ” i' I ru a i< a 1 |y d oin ■ 
oir-lial. 'd s o 11 m \ ,-ar- aco in l Io ■ i g.-.i ■
of a o, rt a i n count r y  od i i o r, w h o  u a . 
pill out i 1 f b 11 - i I) o ■ b” ( a il.- o ol if,  n ,.
1 .f t o i: - i m p I o word-
T !'” o; ,- - " F i  , o w Imr. -  o m  * r ad. -".
E D I T O R I A L  C O M M E N T
O R E G O N 'S  D R Y N E S S
i - a , I ' '  a
11 ' ” d  : a- I..'-' ' 1 a \
. , i a d  ' ia \ a i a  ! : o i ] , i;
•i \
F i . \
11 -. o I!. I a W ol t 11 o \ i. F a ! 
on , in pa \ . • I'm w a I or 
ro i l ' . ' !: a n d  pr.i i t i . a i o r i r n  ,
I ■ t ■' oi 1 > r. > I a hi! !' 'M la < )roa on I hat!
p 1 i M • ■ f i ■ ■ r. ■ t -. i,. r • - 
l .owi-lrl.  ,loa I 11,1 '
i :a \ ......... : o w i;. ,-1 io :
a ad hoi t.-r o.,, h day . 
ami wo !i a \ . iron:- hop.-, that tie-
1 ) ! II o u | ,| \ i ol li o W !!. - ]| 1 ! i ■ - I'i! ip. w i i ; 
In- I'nllli oil to t 111- o \ 1 r.-mit y Ilf I ill'll W 
ing Iim if, - i n 111 oai 11 ol Im r.
That would 1ml p sotm
How is your DIGESTION?
Il \ ."i s ;i:!'<• r nan-, a, d ;-t r.--- a 11*■ r ca t ing, 
tire i-.ui-t i pat. d ;ii:il Ii h o d -  \ on may oh- 
fam pioii.iit r.hat wit'i "I,, la" A Pw udh  
Medie,nc, 'I'll i a g. a a : m• T <■ ri.• ■>! v lor
H o ' u' l t o n  S a v i n g  s J 5# n k
^ M b U  LTON, MJM N»E
Tin* rtiilio is rapidly becoming a 
great f;ul.
This new invention is re,-illy womb  
while. In time it will become as great 
a necessity as the automobile is t - 
da y.
Tlm farmer on bis isolated aero-  
ran sii in his easy chair and listen to 
Ilm stock reports, receive warning W 
weatlmr changes, learn .just what hi;  
produce is worth that, day, and wind 
up by listening to a high gra<le con­
c e r t  .
I f  li.- i- t i r e d  on Sunday morning,
i m c a n  l a k '• l i t ” < ■:!i s y ;Old 1i s l e ' l l 11 ) a
s ”  r m  m i  b.v s o t m 11 i v i r 11 ■ a 1 l i on s a n d
g l i b ■a a w a y
A ml  w h e 1! l i i ” i'; i n i i 1.'r j  a i■ In -e, III -
i . t n l i v i d  y In - ca n t u r n Oil l l l l ' 1a i ! i o
a n d d n  iw n : t m i l
T 1)« i'i - ar . w o n d i - r f i i l F ’ - i !. i I i ; i- - in
l l ui t i u \ i ■ n t i n i t . f<dl i i w s .
E , ” gy . li ib ! ha i r i g l i t  l< ) a II.:> p p v
i li i 11 1 1 1 1 M II 1 . '1' In I'm ni l .  ■« t ii ui i if a s u n
Il v i ! i i Id In a I i 1 i a u a i l : ; |ti( i o n s i: 1 11 e r
i t a 11 i -  a n d ;i r  P 11-in l id  pi . v p a r a t  i m 1 f r
l b ” - 1 ra i :i ml Im r i b n o f l i t ” . In
F l i i n a  t in*  f i r t If il : r o f l i ve v . - a I o f  a
g i r l ' > l i f e  a a i m i l  i nn ;a! .a;got y . A l l
i Im i 11 i b ! n M i n 1: u l ia a ro I m r n o ld .
F i  ' a m m i g 1! 1 1 - s l i b a m r g i ' d  i 11; e- i '1
a i r u i  o u r : !'■ rn 1 ( it i i ” ; a n d Vl HI w i l l
: ml c l i i D i t < ■ i 1 II a r t ■im a n 1 1 .1. ' a da l - -
is doubtful if they could have fulfilled
Ilm terms of such sel lool-boy dipla-
ma (■ \
Now wo arc I'cady 1 l>. ' 1 ieVe to speak
of l!m ini a si11n of the Ruhr by the
F’l'i 'Hell. ( il'mit Hrilian I'I '( ('i Vi 'I the
mo St Ilf lit ■ mia ny's debt to her ill the
i'o riIII of 1 m litoi'ies. 'Tlm Fai led States
did tmt stand behind the "Treat >'" t hey
ad v'Ol .Ill'll and France herself fa eing
ba n k ru pt e\ , is it a w olid er she 1 bought
slic■ must 1I o something'.’ At tli .• t i IIIe
Urn■many took A Isare Formim and
Fra lice wa s thrown into debt to Imr.
U< i'ina n.v s t a t ii Hied men in Emm >■ and
t lie Fl'i'lleh paid tlm W'll ole bill. N  i > w
th” tables have turned we should not
I-- lit” S, \ , id in our <t it it ism of 1 lie
l-'re m Jg T 1 m y have jumped in to get
l In
i - r
i r .- Imr.' 
I.' lil".
. ; i - we do When mir bank-
F'art is ■: i; e U 1 '. eg l) W ' - it by and say
I ha t in tiii t W e 11 t i t■t h century w Imr,
* V ' ry iia : in1! ill the well d i - uni to.| Im
Ilm bond- of emu III e|'e- ■. in tin s d a y
a ft. r tli” vmi". < I u r i l1 g Wbieh w; it* Ft”
pro.dm t i'm of the 1F ii it ed Slat es in­
e I'i ■-'im d by 1 'iips a ml 1bound - to its
big! 1 1  ( a ]D.-mity, in i w |e,* to :- 11ji; !y
th” im-rmis e in our <■xport s. a mi today
oil mar ly the satin • b. ' ”i” I'i'. 'd llees
III 111'” t 11 a 11 we as a in t ion eg il i on
min m. whit h surplus W e must e' Xpert.
( 'an W t • a y it is no coin era of iHit’S if
bankrupt? Do we want higher prices? 
They travel t< get her. Never  lose sighf. 
ot tlm fa d  tin t a nation can not iso­
late itself neiilmr can it !ndp being 
a Footed directly or indirectly by th* 
i ojulit imis of ot Imr count ries.
m . d . ci ioF.s; - :
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DON W. WATSON
C H IR O P R A C T O R
M arket Square Houlton. Maine
HOULTON FURNITURE C o 7
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC E N S E D  EIVi B A L M E R  A N D  
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R  
Phone 1 6 F W — Day or N ight
DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
D E N T IS T  
Fogg Block
f p ;ii ji!diii.iiiiii:i!iiihii:.i;ii:iif'ii!i:iii!ii!! ii:;r:,"w' n
RUDOLF HULTEN
T E A C H E R  O F  V IO L IN
Tem ple  T heatre
Tel. 532 2 Houlton, Maine
I •- 'W!1 i':'?';;-!1!. !;;- i"r;: i " "f|
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R^ R"
Im vend descript ion. To ha v<■ t his joy
i ru.- lied out of a I i t! 1 ■ I i f>• is a sorrow 
Fd t i'agedy that will i-lrnluw all it - 
fill io ” . < I ray ski” -- w ill oftmi w e -p
a bo , ” t b mn in tiie after y mi rs ; ;-a e to 
it that, so fa r as pos.-ilde, t im . - early 
. ou r -  are u in Imul ”d . I a -t I In -m h:m 
limit' ' h i hi In m m |.
1 f y o u  U : m w  o f  a 1 h o i e e  p i . - C ” o f
a ! a la I I l i a ; w o u l d . a t h i s  t o w n  b y
i-'l I S ,  I l o l l  F t e l l i t.  F i i s h i g g  i l
1 w o i : h ! be  h a r d  .on t l i ” i a r s .
I ; - i d e  . r et  a i i i n g si  a t u l a  1 d ” ” n ?
i , 1! ’. b o d y a n y  g n . j , a n d  it d . . w .  d o
1 • o f  h: i n n .  T i k i m a n y  i 1111 ” ” . ;: t
ii
f i l l  !
1 1‘
i I
C U E f T ’ O 1
the roii n t ries of Eu rope bn nk ru pt 
t !mm -el v 1 in their pita rn -1 s. ami «a a m- 
mni ial lv  -peaking if we should let 
t hem do it tii” gold would Mow into 
tlm Enited Flutes even more than it 
dors 11 id a y . thus wv would h a w  high­
er price.- than ever;  that is. if tlm 
-apply of gold iimreases gold is rlmap- 
etmd and w 11” ii geld is cheap ]u■ i< < - 
soar ari-nrditiuly. Do W e want I'i'll'o])
Florida
| C U B A - S O U T H E R N  RESORTS
5 Through Trains Daily 5
I UTijlnrtrs I irnit«><t I.v. Boston 7:30 p m.
I l . - t* > l :l 11 F t Ai l  >.i M ; h e i.
Hiivmui Special 
I’altTtrfto I imiti d 
l luriila ‘• p.'i'ial
( oast I ate 1 la.  ,'t!:i
; . /
9:1 ii a.m. 
:i:;b'» p.ni. 
6:30 p.m.
S: 15 p. in.
antic Coast Line
I. H. JOHNSON, N. h.A
2HI W a s ’ i i n q t o n  S t, ,  D o l t o n ,  M a s s .
T i M E  T A B L E  
Effective December 20, 1922 
Trains Daily Except Sunday 
FROM HO UL TON
... ui. Km* Fort Fairfield, <’;o jb w, 
Finw-tono and Van Rurea 
i. ui. I-Nr i ’.angm*, i ’m'U.md an i  
1 - ti.n.
a m I'..- A- Id.o,d. J-'m*t Kent,  Ft.
Franeis, a! o Wasbtnirr.. 
I ‘I’eSi 11J e Isle, V.'l 11 Hurdl  VI l
S.piu l 'an and .Ma|>letmi.
, e. I'.-." 1-'. .rt I-'.i irt'.eld, l'i*cM|'w
I < 'a mi.: eg
: - a ;  ! - ' . .r  « i l e . ' i u  : h e ,  F.  mi  g . t “m - t  -
land and I i . . m.
m li.ii.g-'t*. J '• .i t la ad an t
I h . t . m  1 ' c P ' f . - t  S e - . - p i  n g  '  ' a r  
< 'a i : i e I l o s t . -n.
F-.r Fi. If. "  ■ : Vat! i: .t'.-r.
DUE HOULT ON  
F." I 'Ui li" ;•••!.. I •!" 1. I ll'l. I F r: - 
cm*, lnm'et rn .-.-,w.g }*...,-ton
I . , I • I | ' i ,1 . : g
!': ---1 \ -” - Far- Our.On;
a-.d F..U l-'..ir; e:h.
1:.- g 1 ; hit.d. I: . s-
c -r .”  d ( h • - g\ ,
; ' - ' . • ' F: - 1 ..-
1 ■ ' F - ; ■ h
F  - e g  S ' .  F :  ■ ' g  F t .  K e g *
:. 1 ■. V.i n i : a • g, Vha-1 inn. ii
! '• ■ • r : I ,. i .a S • | ia J 'a
; '• V i  g F ' 'a giF-.m
F- a t F c  i r : . . - M
F- ■ ■■■! I , I*, i *:.,i!d w!
li , c
F F ,  ,M. t h e . ;  m*. g\, 
i ;i - ' *  A s  1 :.i ggor, Alain-
eA^ "-"—=  — - -— — - b
N a s h  L e a d s  the W o r ld  in M o t o r  C a r  Value
The N ew C arrio le ! Here’s your opportunity for a 
good first-hand inspection of this new Nash four- 
cylinder enclosed job. Study the beautifully fash­
ioned, all-metal body, specially created for the 
Carriole by body builders held in high esteem for 
their artistry both here and abroad. Examine the 
richness of the fittings and appointments. Then see 
how wonderfully it surpasses other fours in every 
phase of performance.
F O U R S  mid S I X E S
Prices range from $915 to $2190, f. o. b. factory
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ISLAND FALLS
W  P Gellerson was a business visi­
tor in Houlton Saturday.
Prin. Oscar Smith was a business 
visitor in Bangor for the week-end.
Erold Hillman is home from his 
school in Costigan for the spring va­
cation.
Ezra Lint had the misfortune to 
lose one of his heavy work horses one 
day last week.
Chas. Fish of Providence. R. I. is in 
town visiting his father. Joseph Fish 
who is quite ill.
Nathaniel Soule of Houlton was a 
visitor at the home of his aunt Mrs. 
Lizzie Given on Monday.
Waldo Sherman has sold out his 
grocery business in Derby and return­
ed to his home here.
Vinton Twombley has gone to Pro­
vidence, R I and will enter a hospital 
there to train for a nurse.
Leonard Porter  who has been so 
seriously ill for some time is some­
what better at this writing.
Nancy Sewall is clerking in the ( ’ 
S Grindall Co jewe l ry store during the 
abscence of  Mr. Cunningham.
Mr and Mrs H C Pettengill left 
Wednesday for Boston where they 
will purchase their Spring stock of 
goods.
Claude Keley is in town for a few 
days. Mr. Kelley holds a responsible 
position with the Armour Co. with 
headquarters in Portland.
Miss Nancy Sewall and Dorothy 
Caldwell, teachers in the Sherman 
High School are spending their vaca­
tion at their homes here.
Samuel W  Gathwel l  brought to the 
people a very  interesting lecture on 
Monday evening, on ‘ ‘Getting by Your 
Hoodoo”, but unfortunately there were 
very few out to hear him.
Miss Bernice Dow arrived in town 
Saturday night from Wolt'sboro. N II 
where she has a position as teacher 
of Domestic Science. She will  spend 
her Easter vacation at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Emerson were passen­
gers on the evening train Monday for 
Boston where they will spend a week 
and on their return will make a stop 
at Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. Barton and son return­
ed Monday from Bangor, where they 
have been while Dr. Barton was re­
recovering from his recent operation. 
Everybody is glad that the doctor can 
again take up his profesional duties.
The  gold headed cane given a lew- 
years ago by the Boston Post to tin' 
oldest man in town lias been in the 
hands of  S It Crabtree hut lias been 
awarded to Freeland Coburn who is 
eighty years old and the oldest man 
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker  haw- re­
turned from Troy  win-*'*- they were 
called by tin* illness of relatives, m  
their return they were aecomp.mie 1 
by their little neire Frances Walker  
who will remain with them for sonn- 
time.
There  is som.’ difference in tin* 
quantity of snow in our streets from 
Dlls t ime last year. Mar 11. 1D22 tin- 
first ear of tin- season appeared on 
our streets and now it looks as 
though il would he weeks it' not 
months before it would be suitable 
to take ears out
J H Lurvev.  tax collector, has jus: 
settled with the town in full for tin- 
fourteenth consecutive year, and litm 
paid in the whole amount committed 
to him for collection in 1922 which 
was i?2*J.197.S2. If tinea- is any town 
that has a cleaner shite of tax -s un­
collected than litis Island Kails, we 
should like to hear from them.
Chas. E Small a civil  war v< 
and a former resident of this 
died Saturday. March In at the 
of  his son in Charleston. Maim-, 
a short il lness from pneumonia.
Small was seventy-five years 
seven months old. He is survived by 
two daughters and five sons, tun- son. 
Salvamts. is a resident of this town. 
The body was brought here Monday 
and placed in the tomb to await Imrial 
in the Spring which will he in tin- 
family lot in the local cemetery.
It Is sometimes thought that the 
young people of today do not have 
the grit  that they did in the “good old 
days’ but an incident that occured in 
our High School recently shows that 
there is still some of that ingredient 
in at least some of our young peop le ' ; 
make up. One Friday afternoon when 
neither roads or weather were favor­
able for a long hike, a hoy asked per­
mission that he and his sister might 
be excused for the rest of  tiie af ter ­
noon and gave as the reason that they 
wanted to return to their home for the 
week-end. Permission was given and 
they walked six miles to their home.
The ten cent social held by the 
Loyal Blue L  L  O A, No. 217 at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Black. Harding st , 
March 8. although not largely attend­
ed on account of the previous big 
storm, was very successful and much 
enjoyed by those who did attend. 
Tables were arranged and games of 
Flinch and Donkey played which wen- 
followed by music both vocal and in­
strumental. Dainty refreshments of 
Sandwiches, picnic cookies, lemonade 
and cocoa were served. This society 
plans to hold one of these socials 
each week at the home of the members 
and a cordial invitation is given to 
any one not a member to attend.
The Pine Needle Club met for their 
regular meeting Tuesday. Mad 1M 
with Mrs ,-»gnes Smith with eleven 
members present. The subject for 
the afternoon was “A new Congress 
and the Maine Legislature” and was 
in the hands of Mrs. Laura Scribner 
who made the subject very interest­
ing. Mrs. Myra Emerson gave a very 
helpful report of the Mid-Winter Fed­
eration of clubs which she attended 
1n Augusta and also of the Woman's 
Republican Convention held in Bos­
ton. After which the hostess served 
delicious refreshments of sandwiches, 
salad, cheese sticks, cake and coffee. 
The President. Mrs Margaret Crab­
tree being absent, the meeting was 
in charge of Mrs. Geneva Emerson.
Much interest has been shown here j 
in the preparations that are being 
made at Mattawamkeag Lake for the l 
Boys Camp that is to be established 
there this summer. The camp is to be j 
known as the Roosevelt Camp and is ; 
situated on land adjoining the Hook ! 
Point Camps owned by Wm. Sewall. 
The first detachment of hoys is ex-! 
pected to arrive here June 29. and 
the camp will be open for two months. 
Very attractive little booklets have 
been received in town, illustrated 
with excellent pictures from Matta­
wamkeag Lake. This booklet tells • 
Just what the life at the camp will he. 
There will be all kinds of water sports, 
tennis and baseball. Then there will 
be Nature studies, first aid and man- j 
ual training, the boys will be taught to 
make camp furniture, row boats and I 
probably a log cabin. On Sundays! 
there will be a trip to town to attend I 
church or to Bible Point where Roose- j 
velt went on Sunday to read his Bible, j 
Addresses, letter writing and reading i 
will take up the remainder of the day. I
Tin* personal attention that the hoys 
will receive wil l  be one of the special 
feature’ s of tlie camp. Mr. Sewall  will 
assist in supervising the camp, give 
nature talks and instruct the hoys in 
woodcraft and Natural history. The 
men who wil l  have the management 
of the camp are R A Watkins who has 
had seven years experience in leading 
hoys camps. Arthur O Stom’ who lias 
had twelve years experience’ in manu­
al training and seven years in Boy 
Scout work. The President of the 
camp is Wil l iam Hamlin Childs, Vice 
Pres. Russell R Whitman who is the 
President of Roosevelt Mil i tary Aca­
demy. Sec. James A Cruikshanks who 
is also secretary of Roosevelt Mil i ­
tary Ae-ademy.
M id-W in ter  Carnival
At the* Triangular Winter  Carnival 
held at Sherman Saturday, March 10. 
Island Falls High made a very good 
showing. In the’ 100 yard snowshoc- 
race Harriet Hil lman won first place, 
and in the 100 yard snowshoe ram- 
for hoys George* Hil lman won second 
place’ . The girls from Island Palls 
winning the relay snowshoe- race-. In 
til*’ potato race* Jones of Island Falls 
got third plae-e. in the one-half mile 
snowshoe’ race* Clara Campbell won 
first and Harriet Hil lman second, in 
the Ski jump Green won second and 
Maynard third. Hugh Caldwell,  prin- 
e-ipal of the Junior High accompanied 
the pupils and tin- trip was made in 
the school hack. The> pleasure’ of tin- 
day was somewhat dampened by tIn­
tact that owing to the drifted condi­
tion of the roads they we-re four and 
one half hours making the return trip. 
Misses Putnam. Porte-r, Campbell. 
Wirpshu and We’ bber made the trip by 
train. Spee.-ial mention should be 
mad*’ of Leonard Gould of the Junior 
High who won the* mil*’ race on skiis 
hut just before the finish slipped on 
a piece of ice and fell which brought 
him in fourth, when In* imnn-diatt-lv
put
mil*'
on snowslioes and run one-half
Surprise Party
The members of tin* Good Fel low­
ship Class of the Baptist Sunday 
School gave Mrs S C Spratt a genu 
in** surprise party Tuesday evening. 
.March 12. Mrs. Spratt is a member 
of this class but has been unable to 
attend through tin- winter. Tin- party 
was designed as a birthday party hut 
was one day late. Af ter  a vigorous 
ringing of the door ln-ll sixteen mem­
bers of tin- class t looped in hut .Mrs. 
Spratt quickly overcame ln-r surprise 
and gave cacti a hearty welcome. 'D e ­
program of the evening was opened 
hy a greeting from the class hy M D 
Estes, teacher, this greeting was in 
tin- form of an original poem written
attemtion of the ladies was the dinner 
at the- town hall on town meeting day. 
The Aid will furnish the- dinner this 
year and several committees were* ap- 
pointe-d to solicit food and work.
Winfield Crouse- will move his fam­
ily to Hebron sometime this we-ek. 
Mr. ( ’ reuse has been superintendent 
of the* 1’atten Se-eul Farm for the past 
two years. This farm contains <>ihi 
acre-s. From 100 to lad acres of po­
tatoes are* plante-d eae-h year. The 
farm e-uls some- ove-r lot) tons of hay 
and from 1500 to 2000 busln-ls of 
grain is raised. No  animals are’ kept 
on the plae-e except, the necessary 
rows tend young stock anil the; nine 
horses used in the farm work. Mr. 
( ’ rouse; will have- charge; of the- big 
farm at the Hebron Sanatorium. His 
surcessor on the Pattern See-d Farm 
lias not ye-t be-em appointed.
The school rally held Friday after­
noon and evening in the town hall 
was a decided success. Although a 
heavy snow storm was in progress 
during Hie forenoon preparations wer-  
enried out and the various exhibits!  
put in place in the town hall. At noon 
the snow stopped hut a drizzling rain 
continued throughout tin- afternoon 
and evening. On account of the drift 
ed roads tlu- children from the rural 
schools were unable to lx- present te 
take- part in the program. T w o  of 
the rural schools sent in specimens 
of work which received much favor­
able comment. In spite of the wrath 
er the hall was well filled with in 
terested parents and friends at both 
sessions.
Little1 special preparation was made 
hy the teachers for the exhibition as 
it was designed to show tie- people 
tin- regular day hy day work of tin- 
pupils. All papers shown were select- 
e-d from tin- regular work of tin- pas; 
term and every youngster in the 
schools lias a specimen of his work 
in evidence. Both teachers and pupils 
received many complim 
excellence of the work, 
courses, i lantial t raining 
tun- and hie commercial 
had interesting exhibits 
line.
Tin- physical exercises, dip-eted by 
Mr. Hi-vt- dy. In-ld the closest atten 
lion of tin- audience.
\Ye are not going to mention parti- 
nlariy tin- work of any pupil or group 
of pupils for to do so w on hi he mi- 
fair to all tin- otln-rs. Every n n 1111 >< -, 
on tin- programs was of high quality 
a lid of such d itfereii I milium that mi ir  
parisons are impossible.
M iss FI i iv i i i r M . Hah-, slate a gs ' 
for rural education < 1 • ■ I i w i  -,-d a line 
address in tin* evening. Sic- nm:"
those days they had no log haulers 
and no need for them as titer** were 
plenty of trees within easy hauling 
distance from tlu- streams.
“ My first real work in tin* woods 
was ilom- the winter I was 17 years 
old. I went into the woods that win­
ter with my father as a swamper, 
coming out to attend Patten Academy 
in the spring. \Ye had no railroad, 
telegraph or telephone then. Our 
mail and supplies wer*1 brought over 
land from Mattawamkeag hy stag** 
three- times a week. When my father 
was a hoy supplies were hauled from 
Bangor. In my boyhood days it had 
not been discovered that this was the 
greatest country in tho world to raise 
potatoes in anil the farmers did little 
cropping on account of the difficulties 
in marketing. They  depended on tin* 
forest for a l iving and up to the pres­
ent time it has never failed them. '  
Two-thirds of tlu* people of Maim- to­
day get their living, directly or in­
directly, from tin- forest. Our homes 
are built from forest products, a part, 
or the whole, of nearly every tool we 
iis*> came from the forest, even the 
paper on which you art* writing was 
growing not long ago in tin- forest of 
.Maine.
“ .My father was a lumberman. Win n 
In- went into the woods for a winters 
work it was only necessary to find a 
gooil spring and lmild his camp be­
side it. Tin- real thing was to lind a 
spring that wouldn't freeze up. Trees 
enough for tlu* winter's work were 
within easy distance of tin- camp in 
almost any place. Seldom was it 
necessary to go more than a mil*’ or a 
mile and a half to lind trees enough to 
last a logging crew for tin* winter. 
Father used to tell me that tin- time 
would conn- inside of three genera­
tions when tin- forest would he gone
■nts on tin- 
Tin- speeia' 
and agrieui- 
depa rt nn-n t 
along tln-ir
un!mss lumbering met bods wefe I’ll a ng-
ml and sonu-tking don*- to stop tile
(h-St1■action by lire. Early ill life in-
impr essed litis on my mird and t"very
\t ;i r 1 have li v*-d since tin- 11mt h of' in's
St.lte un-nts has goth- deeper and deeli-
ef. 'Dm pin.- is now gone from tile
country and tin- spruce is fol low ing
fast. Now-;i-ilays much t-xplorin:g is
Here gIt to last
a in -w for a winter and usuaily In-
for. * spring t hey are working t lire* * 11
foil r miles from camp.
“ A little while ago LuMi" r Rog" I ’S.
tile l*!* 1.-st Inm hernia n in 191 t t ell. toi l
tile about a trip to tin* top of Kal a ini in
wdi i. li In- mad.* in 1 sr,*;. H .- saiil tie
eliml i.-d Turner Aiountain jlist this
.-id.- of Kata lid in and .-v.-r V tl". - i;,
sight w a - old g row t Ii qn'u* '*. Fa si
\V( 'St . north and south a< f;ii' as In-
ci 1111 di s c  tin- ground was ■iv.-r.-d ])V
feet our beautiful and useful forest.
"The  first year of my service we 
had a very had tire. It was over an 
old burn so did no damage to tin* 
growing timber. It spread so fast 
that it was impossible for a man to 
keep up with it. It started at lvatali- 
din Lake and burned to Webster  
Brook going over four townships. Til*’ 
old down stuff left hy the fire of five 
years before fed the flames while a 
, strong gal*’ drove it on with the speed 
‘ of a fast horse, at times. I had to 
cl imb mountains ami ridges at that 
time to see when* the fire was. It 
was then that I conceived the idea of 
having an airship for observation 
work. From the mountains and rid­
ges I could get. only the most hazy 
idea of the extent of the fire. It seem­
ed to me that I would g ive almost 
anything for a look at that fire from 
above such as 1 could have from an 
airship a moving observation tower.
I believed then as I bel ieve now that 
hydroplanes are of incalculable value 
in fighting fire. The hydroplane would 
of course, have to ho used in woods 
work as wo have thousands of lakes 
and ponds for it to alight on while 
there is no place for landing for tin- 
o ’ lu-r type of machine.
“ In 1915 we had for use in our work 
a lookout station on Mt. ( ’base, one 
on Hors*- .Mountain and on** at Beetle 
.Mountain. The lookout on chase was 
made <>t hoards and had board win­
dows. This contraption was wired 
down on the bald top of tbe mountain. 
At Horse Mountain we bad a scaffold 
eight or ten feet high made of four 
poles. At Beetle we bad a log cabin 
with boat’ll door and windows. We 
had four telephones hut only two of 
them were working. \Ye had no maps 
in the lookout stations and so had to 
guess at tb*’ location of a fir**. W e  
had three lookout men and five patrol­
men. For equipment we had a dozen 
shovels, a dozen pails and half a 
dozen axes.
“ In 1922 we had five lookout s:a 
tions in the territory three of them 
made of st****], mie a state made house 
with three foot underpinning and t l i e ( 
other a forty-live foot wooden tower. 
In all the towers wr have alidades, 
maps and range finders. In clear
weather we can locate fires tw**nt\ 
or twenty-five miles away hy using 
two or more stations. In hazy we.ch- 
cr it is impossible to see more than 
live or six miles.
“ We have now six lookout men and 
s'-V'-n patrolmen. These men at "  
well housed. During the past summer
wi* built a new house for • lie lookour. 
man at .Mt. Chase. It is three quart­
ers ot a mile from the smnm t of tin* 
mountain. The  bungalow is wel l  
P A T T E N  -John Mitchell 's Le t te r— 2 
built, lias two rooms, a wide veranda,
< * uitmuod on page 6)
Mother Knows
it pleases and nour­
ishes—that’s why she 
spreads it generously.
Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine
is sweet, pure, and 
clean. Its ingredients 
are produced entirely 
on modern American 
farms. Not touched 
by hands in manufac­
ture or packing.
Order a Carton Today
Swift &  Company, U. S. A.
( 1-5-F)
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LAXATIVE
WAFERS
it i
A Mild, Yet IMon;
I axativf-. Acts Mud. 
tl:o same as Expr-n- 
f iw Mineral Waters. 
Kheuld be* on hand i.-. 
Every home.
ATKINS COLD V 
CRIP TABLETS
ftvr> *<■
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E
S T A T E  OF M A I N E  
AROOST OO K,  ss.
Taken this sth day of March. A. D. 
19 2.'!. oil execution dated tli* 29th day 
ot February. 1921. issue*! oil a judg­
ment r < ■ n < 1 < • r < - * i on tin- 1 J t h day of 
February. 1922. by tin* Supreni** Ju*li*- 
ial Court for said County of Aroos­
took at tie* ii-rm thereof  begun am* 
held at Caribou, in said County, on 
-day of February. 1 922. 
Thurston A- Kingsle.ny 
■orporatioii existing by 
t Bangor, in tin* County 
o n*i State of .Maim*, and 
S. Ossie of Fort Fair- 
unity of Aroos ook. for 
Dollars and Sixty-one 
or d;mi:i:;>-. and Eleven 
Dollars and Thirty-six Coins, costs of
tie* first j'u 
in favor of 
Company, a 
law. located 
of 1’i-nohscot 
against K < -11.
d (
M xi y- 
c> Ml I s
-uit. a ml will I
it tia- oir.-i- of
d M:
the Watkins R(
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Elnn-r Palmer, who h 
ously ill with tin- 1m. is 
ter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert az* ar 
receiving congratulation- he birth 
of a daughter.
Bernice Sinclair, teacher at South 
Patten, left Saturday morning for her 
home in Sullivan.
Helen Quint, who works in Houlton 
spent tin* week-end with her parents Solo at 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Quint.
Mrs. Wi. l iam Smallwood, who ha- 
been visiting in Moro for tin* past Addre 
two weeks has returned home.
I,ester Grant and wife spent Sunday John 
with Mr. Grant's parents. Mr. ami Mr-. Tin* 
Wal lace Grant of Happy C*n n r.
Eleanor Row*- was taken to a Houl­
ton hospital last week where sin* un 
derwent an operation for appendicitis
Thelma Maxwell ,  I.eola Ki lgore and 
Herbert  Bates, students at tin- Acad 
e»nv have g*un- to tln-ir lnum-s in 
Moro.
B. N Allen of Portland. Maim- r p 
resentat i ve of tin- J. L. Ilamnn-tt Com 
pany, was a business visitor in town 
Thursday.
E. E. Bovnton is lame- from Alili- 
inoeket with bis teams. He has been 
at work in tin- woods near AI i 11 i n < > k < ■. 
till winter.
Velma. Ray and Irving (Hidden 
Monday for New Hampshire w 
tlu-y will lx- employe*! during t !m 
ing summer.
Harry H. Watson and wife and Mm.
Henry Watson spent Sunday a f ter ­
noon at Happy Corner as gin-st- of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Maynard D; f l ing.
Dorothy Hathaway principal of tin- 
primary school and Ethel Dorr prin­
cipal of tin- grammar school, left 
Saturday lor their homes in Columbia 
Falls.
Lvsander Darling was operated on 
last week tit the home of his son As;*
Darling. His many friends will he 
glad to hear that In- is as eomfortahl-* 
as could he expected.
John E. Mitchell, chief lire warden 
started Monday wtili a small crew t i 
fix up the forest telephones and gel 
the cabins of the lookout and patrol­
men into shape for the summer's 
work
The "Hook and Shuttle" club met 
with Mrs. Gaine Cunningham Friday i 
evening. Refreshments were served 
and tin* afternoon spent in doing 
needle work. Ten members were 
present. ,
The  Methodist and Federated Lad i ­
es Aids of Happy Corner met last 
week at the home of Helen Kennedy.
The  afternoon was spent, in sewing for 
Mrs. I rving Waters. Mrs. Waters was 
recently badly hurt hy fal l ing from 
the hay loft in the barn, breaking her 
arm in several plates.
The  Congregational Sewing Circle 
met with Mrs. Hannah Harvey  Thurs­
day afternoon. A  St. Patr ick’s day 
program, consisting of  Irish songs, i 
tableaus, and charades was carried 1 
out. Refreshments were served under 
the directions of Mrs. Harvey and 1 
Mrs. Scribner. Fi f ty members were,  
present.
The  Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church met in the vestry Thursday 
afternoon. Eighteen members were 
present. The  matter occupying the j
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-aid ( 'onsolula t * - * 1 Rendering Company 
. laiuis a fmeelo-ure thereof and gives 
t Ii is notice for tin* purpose of for.-, los­
ing said mortgag*-.
Fort Fairliel*!. Main.-. March, 2. 192'!. 
( 'mis*.]id.11 ■ -d Rendering Company 
By its Attorneys.
M ' 1 Powers A- Mathews
\ 111 *.
•\t
to 
t W
*'d premises, said right of way to be 
Fight feet wide along the Wester ly  
side ot above described promises ami 
over the Easterly s-Ido of a Lot of land 
convey***] to Mih’s F. Dorsey hy P. W. 
Webber,  hy deed dated November l*!th 
19011, recorded in Aroostook Registry, 
Y*d. 17S. Page 5Sfj.
Date*! at Fort Fairfield. Maine, this 
Mil day of .Marrh. 1922.
Lee H. Parker.
1 leputy S Ii * riff
di i n.
I 1 i \
i r -Id.
erne- 
st r.-a ms 
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Wlmreas, Norris F. Smith, thmi ... 
Li 11 let on in 'In- County of A r<» ist o -k 
nii.l Slate nf Maim-, and Sli.-rnrin 11. 
Craig, then of Mars Hill in tin* (hum 
ty of Aroostook and State of Maim-, 
by their mortgage deed dated April 
1st, 1919 ami recorded in Yol. 111. 
page 215 of Die Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, did give, grant, bargain, s* Ii 
and convey unto Eunice J. Mitchell ot 
Crystal in said County, tin- fol lowing 
described Real Estate situated in tin- 
town of Crystal, County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, to-wit : Tin- West 
half of lots numbon-d twenty-on- (21 i 
and twenty-two (22) in said town <>.' 
Crystal containing in said west halves 
d i m - hundred and sixty (Dim acre-, 
more or less, being the former home­
stead farm of Eunice J. .Mitchell and 
John E. .Mitchell in said Crystal am! 
the satin- premises convey*-*] to said 
Norris E. Smith and Sherman H 
Craig hy said Eunice J. Mitcln-ll and 
John E. Mitchell hy deed dated April 
1st. 1919, and recorded in Vol. 212. 
Page 15 of said Registry, and where­
as the said Eunice J. Mitchell hy ln-r 
assignment (bated Oct. 2oth, 1920 and 
recorded in Vol. 2ot>, Bug*’ (55 of said 
Registry of Deeds, sold, assigned .and 
conveyed said mortgage and tin* debt 
thereby secured to me. the under­
signed Beecher Putnam of Houlton in 
said County and State, and wln-reas 
the condition of said mortgage is 
broken, now therefore by reason of 
the breach thereof'. I the undersigned, 
said Beecher Putnam claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage, and I give 
this notie** for the purpose of fore­
closing said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton. Maine, March 
17th, 1922.
212 Beecher Putnam
W ho  refci-c
; I,
ORDER OF
Mi- . < 1 M
17th
“Old Friends Are Best”—RED
ROSE TEA has hosts of them—often 
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Fertilizers
The C. O. Grant Real Estate Agency
Has purchased direct from the factory a limited amount of fer­
tilizer for cash, for which we Avill be able to make a low price for 
cash. Owing to the scarlity of fertilizer I think it would be ad- 
aisable to act quick and avoid the rush which is sure to come as 
there has heen very lew goods shipped and the shipping season 
is very short. \ on knoAv what it means to haA'e your fertilizer 
home at the time of planting.
.py
Att.
u p 
t :
I A X 
v *'!< 
t lien
C. 0. Grant Real Estate Agency, Market Sq., Houlton, Me.
Office Phone 152-W House Phone 203-12
i.SA Si i ici;11 a x
Deputy Clerk
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MAYOR DAY OF BANGOR TO SEEK
GUBERNATORIAL HONORS IN 1924
The announcement of the candidacy 
o f  Hon. Albert  R. Day, Mayor of Ban­
gor, for the Republication nomination 
for  Governor of Maine will be read 
■with interest all over the State of 
Maine, for Mayor Day is everywhere  
known and counts his friends by tin* 
thousands. The title “ Mayor "  is a 
recent one but back in the days when 
he was a well known and prominent 
figure at every important Republican 
gathering, he was known as President 
Day in recognition of  his presidency 
o f  the Maine Senate, as Collector Day
Mr. Day was elected to tin* Maine 
House* in 1892 and to the Senate in 
1S9A and again in 1S97. He quickly 
achieved an important position in the* 
legislature and was elected president 
of  the Senate in 1897.
Mr. Day moved to Bangor in 1S!)9. 
having been appointed Collector of 
the Port of Bangor. He acquired an 
interest in the Adams Dry Goods Co., 
wholesale dry goods and furnishings 
in 1962 and for more than 20 years 
was president of  the company, one 
of  the most important and best known
BOWLING
(Continued from page 1)
an Apache. He hasn’t spoken to r.s 
all winter until last Saturday morn­
ing. when you could have heard his 
“ Hello, Kel l ey ,"  clear to Dyer Brook. 
Had our ancestors been of a little 
larger stock, some of  Jack's benelici- 
aries would now bo spending a lot of 
life* insurance proceeds.
McGinley was tempermental  its tie* 
average farmer. It would be it pleas­
ure to find him frozen in it Cary's 
Mills'  snowdrift.  The Dux club would 
gladly send flowers.
Mickey  McGrath, tin* modest young 
lead-off man for the Elks, was the in­
voluntary host to a largo gathering 
ol j inxes of various genders and na­
tionalities, in this match. This youth, 
as a rub*, piles up a pleasing total 
and takes a world of  interest in his 
work. But. on this evening in ques­
tion. he knew something of  bow Bam­
bino Bitlx* Ruth felt in tin* world's 
series last October. A fine bowler 
like Mickey fighting against breaks 
such as he encountered is as pitiful 
a sight as a potential young lover 
wasting his talents on a bevy  of cigar 
store Indians.
Young Geo. Newel l ,  a rookie from 
the Three X League, was on the pay 
roll of  th<* Elks and ton* off four fine 
strings. This Sandow is a now en­
trant to the bowlistie world. Even 
the writer, who keeps close tabs on 
everything masculine and athletic, had 
heard o f  George only as a Spodniek 
Lake bass fisherman of  promise.
But these Elks this winter are as 
full, o f  surprises, pleasant and other­
wise, as a desperate widow. It ap­
pears now as though the dear old 
dei ted cup, which has boon cherished 
for a short twelve months by the Dux 
would next year rust and decay 
tin* mantle of tin* yodelers home 
lower Main street.
Dux
IF you have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 21 (i
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
FOR SALE
BUY H AND  MADE W ED D ING  RINGS
of Osgood.
on
on
HON.  A L B E R T  R. D A Y
when he was collector of  the port of | in its line in Maine. Mr. Day al.-o McGrath 
Bangor, but always then as now as 
“Bert” Day to his hosts of friends.
Mr. Day  apparently retired from
active politics some years ago but his ! only surviving active member of this 
friends insisted upon his nomination J prosperous concern. Mr. Day was 
for Mayor of Bangor last year and j prevailed upon to accept the Repuli- 
again this year  ami now the approval j lican nomination for Mayor of Bangor 
of the Republicans of  Penobscot Coun- j in 1922 and was elected by an impos- 
ty and the neighboring counties is J ing majority. He was re-elected in 
placed upon the action of  Mayor  Day 1922 and holds the position now. He 
in deciding to enter the lists for the had previously served as Alderman 
Republican gubernatorial nominat ion.1 from Ward Four, 
an action responsive to the desires o f [ In early life Mr. Day was prominent 
the leaders and rank and file of the in tht* advancement of the Odd Eel- 
party in Eastern Maine and in the 1 lows. He is a 22d degree Mason, join- 
belief that Penobscot County is en-j ed Kora temple Mystic Shrine soon
titled to such representation. As a af ter its organization and afterwards ~ ~ A_ _  _ _„ _ _  . i , __ S T A T E  O F M A IN E
matter of fact Mr. Day has never re -1 affiliated with Anah Temple.  He has ..... . .  .... , , , i , , . V O l  .n 1 i Or ARBUS  1 DDK, ss.
tired from politics but has a l w a y s ! alwavs taken a deep interest in mu- .r  1 In Frank I. Anderson, lormerlv ol
been a consistent supporter of the nicipal and state affairs but has never |I()U t()U iu sabl ( ' OUntv of Aroostook.
Republican party and his voice has , lost sight of the importance of busi- who is not now in Hie State of Maine,
been a powerful one in the councils ness success, which he has constant- ’ ..................... . .
of the party. j ly achieved. He has never made a
Albert R. Day was born in DixmonL failure o f  any of  his undertakings and
Penobscot County, March 2. 1860. His j has now retired from active business, gaged to B. I). McLellan, of Water-
father was a physician with a largo although keeping in close touch with vilie. in the County of K<>nm*lter and
practice and moved to Bangor in 1862, business conditions and readv to StI' n* 1,1
. A _  . . . .  : . . ., One  r et ur n tube boiler,  with all
and to Connna in IStO. The  son at- participate in forwarding any worthy ,)()lb.r fittings, and Dutch oven,  ring
tended the common schools and Corin- object. and stack to make boiler complete
na Union Academy, and then for sev- Mr. Day was married to Alberta B. for setting, so as to start same,
eral years was a school teacher, be - 1 Tibbetts, in 1887, and from this mat- belt. In inches wide,
ing principal of the high schools at r iage there were three children, Helen
Vlnalhaven and at Stetson. In 1886 M., now wife of  Lawrence E. Phil- all engine fittings.
Moir 86 1(12 85 s7 SO }4o
Ervin 9U 69 82 7S 86 4n5
Clough 92 95 85 84 81 427
Towers 1 1 7 79 9*t 7 ti 9,97
Atitcholl 82 96 9i) ini) 94 462
O m i t  t SI 95 81 85 95 49,7
5ffS 59,2 51)2 524 r, 12 2578
Elks
McGrath t 1 S2 SS 92 64 ■in 9,
Grooii 79 88 7li lii4 97 49,8
Chapman 82 9il 86 86 82 427
Nowel l 92 9u SS SS 72 49,1
Mil lar 79 lit) 87 86 94 456
McGinley S2 78 inn 99, 78 421
492 59,8 519 549 ■]188 2586
Standing
W 1 r
Elks 9.1 ■'* M
Dux 2‘! 1 4:-6
Members of the Houlton G■range
announce that a social will be■ he’d
in their hall Alonday evening. Mar. 26.
and who is not now a resident of the 
State of Maine:
Whereas. Frank I. Anderson, on the 
21st day of September, 1922. mort-
double thick.
One steam engine side (Tank, with
One Ricker bolter.
To  secure* payment of Seven Hun­
dred Dollars (7<*<>.th» i and interest at 
six p.*r cent., which mortgage is r
he engaged in business in Dixmont | brook of Shelburne, N. H., Marion L.
which he continued successfully for  of Bangor ami Clara who was taken
seven or eight years when he sold out away at the age of eight.
and opened a store in Corlnna where In the candidacy of  Mayor  Day curded iu the town records of the
he was equally successful. A t  the age there is offered the candidacy of an Town of Houltun, in Book is. Bag**
ot twenty-one years he was chosen ! eminently successful business man,* 1 And whereas the conditions ot said
superintendent of  schools in Corlnna j thoroughly acquainted with tin* affairs JnoltRag<, bav,. been broken:
and has always maintained his early of the state, both by experience ami Now, therefore, notice is hereby
interest in educational matters. I keen study. given of my intention to foreclose
______________________________  said mortgage for breach of its cninii-
CALIFORNIA POTATO
CONDITIONS
16th day of March, 1922,.
B. D. McLel lan
(Continued from Page 1)
terest— those holding such stock 
might save their capital i f they t a k e iattac.k beans particularly tin 
prompt action before the general  
public is aware of the real situation.
A  year from now will be too late.
“Mosaic” is one of the most serious 
ot the diseases, which have helped to 
make the tenants Insolvent. Where  
one tenant has had 1,000 acres, an­
other has had 2,000. The  Italians are 
good bean growers, but the Japanese 
have been the real potato growers.
Knowing nothing about correct cul­
tural methods, and deficient in all 
knowledge as to proper methods for 
handling irrigation water, the Orien­
tals have brought the delta islands to 
a water-soaked condition, from which 
it will only be possible to get rel ief  
through the most drastic measures.
When one block of land became in­
fected, the Oriental moved to another 
piece, thus spreading the infection 
steadily with no hindrance in the way 
of positive instructions or regulations
confident that tin* golden harvest Dated thi 
would never fail them. 2,12
The Italian growers arc good for ' " ' S T A T E  OF ivtAiNE
handling beans— but this staph* will ( ( ) l ; x TV  ( ) p AROOS TO OK ,  ss. 
also soon pass. The satin* diseases Taken on execution, wherein John 
which sweep the potato fields also ,\. Hallelt,  of Houlton. in said Conn
mo- ty. is Plaintiff, and Janies Vincent
saic." There will  be less and less M ‘ Nutt, of said Houlton is I)e-
. , , tendant, and will he sold bv public
bean growing from now on. In three ,lU(.(ion „ n tb„  tirst tlav u ay , 15122.
years beans wil l  be out of the deal. a t \ o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
Barley maize is not a profitable crop. Sher i f fs  office, in said Houlton. a ’ l
yet  this is what the land will  have to in equity which said James
„ . , A . \ mcent McNutt has. and had on the
go to. Asparagus has taken the iront 27lh (lav ()f Marrh> 1;rw whl.n (h„
rank at a f ew points, with something same was attached on the original 
like 15,01)0 acres, but this crop is a writ, to redeem the fol lowing desi rill-
specialty for which there is but a lim- mortgaged real estate, situated in 
,. , . . . .  . , said Houlton. to wit: A part of town
ited demanu and then only for a Inn- lot munb<M,, (l in th(. South Division
ited period. of said Houlton, and in Fairview addi-
Other acreage along tin* dykes is tioti to flu* Vi l lage of said Houlton,
being put into fruit, but all o f  these v ‘ z: Houselot No. 24, on the north 
, , side ot Cleveland street, in said Fair-
changes are mere substitutes. Delta yi(,u. A ,w i , lon ilB „, .r „ liin Burv„ v
or dyked lands, which were producing „ f  said Fairview Addition, made in 
thousands of  cars just five years ago. 19'M by Everett E. Burleigh. Surveyor,
wil l  turn out next to nothing iu 1922. sa' (* b'an a,,(i survey being recorded 
rpv.j 1 . 1  , % ,., . c in tlie Regist ry at Houlton, Vol. 7.
This land rated with a value of  W «  4. SaW
acres for its 40 sacks o f  beans or 2;>0 to a mortgage given by said James 
sacks of potatoes production, now Vincent McNutt to Steven A. Crockett
passes into the $100 acre class.
Vina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
which he would be forced to obey. 1 Frank McGary, who is ill, is sortie bet 
Deficient In knowledge as to when to j ter at this writing, 
plow or how to handle water, and al­
ways taking on more land than he 
could five proper care to, he has 
“skimmed the cream” just as he has 
done in every other district and with 
every other crop.
A  tenant from his original entry 
upon the land until he quits in dis­
gust, he logically has never given a 
rap as to what followed. Rol ler top 
officials of the big land companies 
owning the various islands with sel­
dom one having the least grasp of  the 
problems of real agriculture, have 
studied baseball scores and attended 
the movies for a pastime, supremely
recorded in the Registry of Deeds at 
said Houlton, Book 222, Page 142, on 
which :is said to be due about $*
Dated at Houlton, the 15th dav of 
March. 1922.
Wal ter  A. Gone,
212 Deputy Sheriff
What?
When?
Springtime Sale and Supper at 
the Methodist Vestry
Thursday, March 22. Sale 
opens at 2.30 p. m. Supper 
from 5.45 to 7—50c a plate
W A N T E D
Y O U ’LL BE SATISFIED W IT H  YOUR
watch if it is repaired by.Osgood, lloul- 
ton.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
M IS C E LL A N E O U S
DON’T  E X P E R IM E N T .  T A K E  YOUR
watch repairs to Osgood at once.
MRS. M. A. RA NDALL ,  BRIDGEWATER
has a nice line of hats ready for Easter.
M I L L  END  REMNANTS.  SEND FOR
I samples and circular, (.Jordon Remnant
l < ’o., I 'oxter, Maine. 4tf
DRY HARD WOOD ANY  LENGTH,
and mill wood for sale, also wood saw­
ed by machine. John Ratten, High
street. 4jtf
W A N T E D — TO PURCHASE A SECOND
hand baby carriage. Apply t<> TIMES
office. 212
A GIRL OR W OMAN TO ASSIST IN
housework <»u tli** farm at Davidson.
Summit Lumber < ’Tel. 2"1. 212
PIGS FOR SALE— 4 TO 6 W E E K S  OLD
Rcrkshire crossed witli White ( ' lnster.
each. < A. Hell, Jlodgdoi), Maine, 
M'..t 11 'J
FOR SALE— A N E W  STYLE NO. 10
Royal Typewriter.  Seen little use. ow n­
er lias no further need of it. -May be 
seen at TIMl'JS ollieo. 2! 2
FOR SALE BY F. W,  BISHOP, HOUL-
toii, Me., Improved Mammoth Cluster 
Seed Oats, free fnmi foul seed and of 
bright color. These oats yielded 7a 
bushels to tin* acre in R»22. tf
FOR SA LE— MAINE 340 SEED OATS,
W A N T E D — A SM ALL RENT OF 5 OR 0
rooms and small stable. Apply to Hay ­
ward Sowers, it. R. ] i. 2, Box 17.
112n
W A N T E D — HOTEL OR HOUSEWORK
by tin- day by two women. Mrs. Robert 
Josslyn, Miss ( dive Howe, Tel. Jalt-M.
21-’p
CAPA BLE  GIRL W A N T E D  FOR GEN-
eral housework in a small family. A p ­
ply to Mrs. ( 'has, Atherton, Franklin 
street. Tel. 112-12,
W A N T E D — A C APA BLE  GIRL O R
woman for general housework in a 
small family. Apply to .Mrs. ( >r.a < Ji 1 - 
pa t rick, I >a vidson, Me. 2 1 2
W H E N  YOUR SATUR DAY E V E N IN G
Post expires call up the T IM E S  office 
and have them order for you. Tel. 21®.
SUBSCRIBERS TO T H E  BOSTON POST
may place their order through the 
TIMKS office at the regukir rates, Tel. 
210.
CALL  AT R A N D A L L ’S M IL L IN E R Y
Bailors, Bridgewater, and inspect the 
B’cssc sys*ein's line of coats and dres­
ses.
AN Y O N E  L IV IN G  ON AN R. F. O.
route may secure the Bangor Dally 
Commercial and Houlton TIMKS one 
year for $5.50.
YOU CAN GET E N G RA VED CARDS
acknowledging “Expressions of Sym­
pathy" with envelopes to match at the 
TIMES office.
T H E  T IM E S  OFFICE W IL L  T A K E  YOUR
subscriptions for one or more maga­
zines or periodicals and allow you club 
rates. Tel. 210.
purity inn'; , germination !17' ; , price
per bu. including s a d . s r. ... b.
S'> cents per bu. at farm. Four yen r
old <■( >11, u t. 1 tea. hands..me and ..... .
worker. Sound. Price SI” .'. iim. P. H.
Me( Jinley . Houlton. Me.. R. F. I». 4.
Tel. 4"’.*-.' 21 ip
THE N AT IO NAL  INCOME SYSTEM
Book for keeping cash accounts are on 
sale at tin* T IM E S  office for $C0o each 
postpaid to any point in Aroostook 
county. 'Du* regular price on these is 
JO.nn, but we are closing them out ai 
$1.00. Times Rub. Co., Tel 210,
GIRLS W A N T E D  FOR CLOTHES PIN
factory at Davidson. Hood wages and 
steady work. Inquire at office of  Sum­
mit Lumber ( 'onpany,  Houlton, or 
write to above company at Davidson.
l l t f
ENERGETIC,  AMBITIOUS MEN T O
sell high grade line of lubricants and 
prepared paints. A real opportunity 
for a man who is will ing to work. 
Write 'Dm l.ineelu < *it x.- l ’aiut Co., 
< ' Irvela nd, < >. 112))
ISAAC COCHRAN IS H A N D L IN G  F. W.
Cobb Co s well known Northern Seed 
which is sure to grow-. Drop him a 
line l'or prices. Address Houlton, Me.
410P
JEWELR Y  A N D  W AT C H  REPAIRING
done when promised at J. D. Ferry’s,
ROOM A ND  BOARD
TO R E N T — LARGE FRON~ ROOM,
furnished, heated and lighted. 15 Grove 
street. 12p
FOR SALE TO SETTLE ESTATE — M1L-
itary street, numbered 66, 67. 68 D,
fronting on Ricker Classical Institute. 
Two 2-family houses, S rooms in each 
tenement, separate furnaces, bath, elec­
tric lights and cement cellar. Price 
,\7min.mi p,|’ eaeli house. Apply to Delia 
I >. Rmieller. West Newton Street,
Rest mi, Mass. 112
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E
County of Aroostook, ss.
March 1". 1922. 
Taken this Tenth day of March. 
1922, on execution dated March 9, 
1922, issued on a judgment rendered 
by the Supreme Judicial Court for 
tip* County of Aroostook, at the term 
thereof begun and held on tilt* First 
Tuesday of February, 1922, to wit. on 
tie* Fourteenth day of February. 1922, 
in favor of Julia A. Peters, of Weston, 
against tip* Danforth Wood Products 
Co., a corporation duly organized and 
having its office and principal place 
of business at Danforth. in the Coun­
ty of Washington, for Four Hundred 
Twenty-l ive Dollars debt or damage, 
and Seventy-four Dollars and Twenty- 
one Cents costs of suit, and will  In* 
sold at public auction itt the office of 
Charles I ’ . Barnes, in Houlton, to Up * 
highest bidder, on the Fifth day of 
May, 1922, at ten o'clock in the fore­
noon. the fol lowing described retd 
estate, and all the right, title and 
interest which the said Danforth 
Wood Products Co. has and had in 
and to the same on the Ninth day of 
June. 1922, at eleven hours and forty- 
four minutes o ’clock in the forenoon, 
the tine* when tie* sane* was attached 
on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
A lot or parcel of land situate on 
Ranges Six (6) and Seven (7), in said 
Weston, in said County of Aroostook, 
and bounded its fol lows: Beginning on 
tie* South line of Range Six (6» at tip* 
northwest corner of hind of Grant 
Gilpatrick. said corner being a Iso the 
northeast corner of a lot of wild land 
now owned by tilt* heirs of tie* late 
Joint W. Hindi  a nd George K. Ben­
nett; thence running westerly on tip* 
south lino of Range Six c! )  to land 
owip’d or occupied hv James H. Bin­
ge**; thence along the east line of 
said Dingee's land, and fol lowing sanp’ 
course, to tip* north lim* of Range 
Seven (7>; thence easterly along tip* 
north lint* of Range Seven (7 I to iand 
formerly owned by the late Joint Carr 
Foss; thence southerly across Ranges 
Seven (7i and Six (6) to the place of 
beginning. Containing two hundred 
eighty (2Mn acres, more or less.
Arthur Moody.
212 Deputy Sheriff.
W A N T E D — INDUSTRIOUS,  C A P A B L E
person to start at once in Aroostook 
nnii ity retail ing Rayl ei gh' s (Joo<l Hea l ­
th Food Products, Spiees, Flavors, Med­
icines. Toilet Preparations, etc. t.'n 
everyday necessities used by millions. 
Largest Company; established ID years. 
Favorably known. Products sold on 
time; lowest wholesale. N'o experience, 
practically no capita! needed. W e  teach 
volt to manage ' o ur  own permanent, 
big-paying business. SGoijii-.'ihhi yearly. 
Particulars free; give age. occupation, 
references. XV. T. Kawleigh < Dept. 
1621. Freeport, III. 2 11 p
FOR R EN T
FOR RENT—2 SM ALL T E N E M E N T S
for light housekeeping. Inquire of 
Harry B. Burleigh, lf»5-W. tf
F(>K R E N T  A Ro o m  F L A T  W IT H  
bath, newly painted amt papered, two 
minutes walk from Square. For par­
ticulars apply to Frank L. Rlmda.
121 f
G E N T LE M EN  LOOKING FOR A CON-
venient room may be accomodated by 
calling on Charles G. Lunt, Mechanic 
street. 5Itf
LOST A N D  FOU ND
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas.  Maud Joy of Maewahoc. 
Aroostook County, Maine, by her mort ­
gage deed dated the eighth day of 
February A. I). 1922 ami recorded in 
the Aroostoi k Reg ist ry  of Deeds in 
Book 225, I*age 188 to Julius Epstein, 
tie* undersigned, a certain lot or par­
cel of land together with the build­
ings .thereon, situate in the town or 
plantation of Maewahoc. County of 
Aroostook and State of Main**, being 
a pitrt of a lot of land, deeded by 
Betsey Love joy  to Mel lvi l le Johnson, 
said de**d being recorded in Vol. 60. 
Rage 422 in the office of the Regist ry 
of Deeds for tin* County of  Aroostook 
State of  Main**, bounded and describ­
ed ;ts fol lows:
Commencing at tin* junction of the 
Mil i tary road and tin* roa.d to King- 
man, Main**, thence south 51’ west 
;tlong the Mil i tary Road 20n feet to a 
stake, thence south 27' East 15n feet 
to a stake. tlu*nee North 51’ east 2<)0 
feet to tit** county road aforesaid, 
thence North 27' west along said road 
15u feet to place of beginning.
Whereas,  the condition of said 
mortgage hits been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of condition thereof the said 
Julius Epstein claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
Dated at Bangor. Maine, March 17, 
1922.
Julius Epstein,
By Wi l f red I. Butterfield. 
212 His Attorney.
LOST FROM A RESIDENCE ON W AS H-
burn jun-ft on Friday. March 46, a 
kutus hunting <;isc gold watch with 
pin and chain, and monogram oil back 
D. M. J.. lllionos make. 17 jewels, No. 
1‘.I t t a n d  case No. 7tiS'i 4. Reward 
for return to TIMES office. 2l2p
N O T IC E
This is to noti fy all persons or per­
son against trusting m y  wi fe  on my 
account (Al ice M, Drew )  as I wi l l  pay 
no bills contracted by her af ter this 
date.
21 Op (Signed)  Avon R. Drew
CARD OF T H A N K S
W e  wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their many acts of  kind­
ness and sympathy in our recent great 
sorrow, also for the many beautiful 
flowers.
James Johnston and family
L E G IS L A T IV E  N O T IC E
The Committee on Mines and Min­
ing wi l l  g i ve a public hearing in its 
rooms at the Stafe House, in Augusta, 
ott March 22 at 4 p. m. on an Act  Pr o­
viding for the Dotation and Operating 
of  Alines. 112
CARD O f  T H A N K S
W e  wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for  their kindness and 
sympathy during our recent bereave­
ment, also for the beautiful f lowers 
which were sent and for  the loving 
words spoken.
Mr. and Mrs. W.  E. Carr 
Air. and Mrs. H. E. T ingley 
Air. and Airs. C. O. Grant
imiimiiitiiiiiimmii
titmiimiiimtmuttHimmiMmimimimtiiiHmmMiimimMimmtuiMtmitMUMM
Oakfield, Maine
I wish to announce that the Oakfield 
Alill wil l  saw long lumber and shingles 
just as soon as the spring freshets are 
over. I will saw your lumber or buy 
your logs.
G u y  M .  C o n n o r s
WiumnmimmmiimimitmmmmmmmmtmmitimtMtimmmfHMHtotto*
^  -miunmindn«inirr«inituimiimtrmuiinitt«(rututim11(tuu4M«mmkcmtuiuuuiiuMttuutiUMtuiituummtuttummtnttmmtiM
Your Easter Togs
• r m 11 imh 111 m : til; 11 f m:: tn i ii liiiiiiinmiiimitimmiimmiiiiLof the correct new styles in Men’s and Boy’s..
j Ready-to-W ear Clothes
are on exhibit ---- ----
| Snappy New Spring Suits, Top 
1 Coats and Raincoats $25, $30 and $35
I S p r i n g ’ s N e w e s t  S t y l e s  in 
! Hats $2.00 $3.oo $5.00 Caps $100 $R5o $2.00
I Easter Ties with the pep and quality
I Your Boy Should be Dressed as Well as Dad
A Widow Jones Suit will do it—we are offering some 
excellent values in a few odd sizes at $4.50 to $7.50
; E r v i n  & E r v i n
17 M a r k e t  S q u a r e  - 1 7
:i j Mlllfl II IIIIIIIMtIM III Itllll I Ml II Mtllll I IMf III I lllltlltlllltllltlll Mill IIIIIIHIMIIII Itlllll Mlllirilllll llltlltl IIMIItlllllllllltH Mllltllllltllltltl f IIMIIflt(MMUIItll«J IMIiMlltHlltin IIIItttlltlMIIIII nun mitlltt^
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O f L o c a l  I n t e r e s t »*>
The Ruth Study Club has been 
postponed for two weeks.
Mrs. E. C. Joy Is visiting her parents 
in Sherman Mills this week.
Mrs. Blanche Inman returned Mon­
day from a buying trip to Boston.
Mrs. Delmont Emerson of Island 
Falls was in town Monday calling on 
friends.
County Attorney Herschel Shaw 
was called to Van Bnren on business 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Grant were 
passengers on the Boston Pullman 
last night.
m 111111111 ■ 11 • 111111 • 1111111111111111111111 m i ii 11 h 111111111111 ii 11 > 11 n 11 ~
Mrs. Howard Lunt was called to 
Milo Monday by the illness of her 
lather.
Miss Margaret Folkins spent sever­
al days last week with relatives in 
Woodstock, N. B.
F. A. Cates of Mill inocket was in 
town on business Friday and Satur­
day of last week.
Don't forget to meet Buck Jones at 
the Temple Saturday. Buck has some­
thing new to offer.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall  spent tie* 
week end in Br idgewater  with Mr. and i 
Mrs. A. M. Staekpole.
Johnnie Woddard was in Bangor ;
ISAAC HARPER
Tie* death of Isaac Harper, a well 
known resident of this town, took 
plate on Tuesday at the age of 77.
Mr. Harper has been a resident of 
Houlton for many years and was em­
ployed much of the time in tilt* con­
struction department of the Houlton 
Water  Co. and also by the town.
He leaves to mourn his loss a 
widow, three sons, John, Wi lmot,  Fred 
and one daughter, Mrs. Sleeper.
Funeral services will he held on 
Friday afternoon.
SALE AND SUPPER
Housekeepers looking for fresh and 
pretty things for spring will find a 
fine assortment of such articles at 
the Springtime sale to be held at the 
vestry of the Methodist church Thurs­
day, March 22. Beautiful luncheon
BUD HAL SOLD TO
CAPE BRETON MAN
L. R. Acker. Hal i fax theatrical mag­
nate and sportsman, who is retiring 
from race track activities and dispos­
ing of his stable, has sold bis pacing 
gelding Bud Hal to Dr. Hartigan, Cape 
Breton. Bil ly Hondo, well known 
trainer and driver, went :o Hali fax 
and made the purchase.
Bud Hal holds tin* record for pac­
ing geldings in the Marit ime Prov- 1 
inces, mad'* at St. Stephen, N. B. last 
September, when he defeated Roy 
Yolo and Calgary Earl, time 2.101.,.
Laura and Al ice Butler, Flossie Crane. 
Aria Price, Velma YaXess,  Doris 
Mooers, Kathleen M cK ay  and Clara 
Cummings, the party proved to In* a 
remarkable success.
It was a very lalo hour when the 
party broke* up and tin* friends ap­
preciated very much the success of 
tin* evening.
Azail Roach of Smyrna Mills was jast weejc to j)e examined by the mod- ' sets, dainty lingerie, attractive* house
among the prominent visitors in Houl- jt.a j j>oard of the Veterans Bureau, 
ton Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacNair  re-
St. Aldemar Commanelery will  hold turned to their home in East Mill- 
■its annual ball on Thursday, March 29, iuocket Saturday after a few days in 
at Society Hall. town.
Mrs. Arnold Curtis of  Sherman Mills , Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg returned Satur 
spent last week with her parents. Mr. day from Caribou where* slu* spent 
and Mrs. Ellis Logan.
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell of Berrie's
Music store left Monday for a two 
weeks vacation In Portland.
Leo T. Spain, the Watkins Man. re­
turned last week from Boston where 
.he attended the Auto Show.
Milo B. Guiou of Fort Fairfield was 
Ihe week-end guest of his mother Mrs. 
Mabel Guiou on Court street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Putnam are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on Sunday last.
Herschel Shaw, accompanied by 
Mrs. Shaw, left Tuesday night for a 
#hort business trip to Boston.
Mrs. M. Ryan of Woodstock, N. B. 
spent the week-end in town with her 
daughter Mrs. Josephine Griffin.
Probate Court on Tuesday drew a 
large number of out of town attorneys 
who had business before the Judge.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Millar have 
'been called to Oakfleld by the death 
of Mrs. Millar’s brother Earl Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sinclair of Fred-, 
•ericton, N. B., formerly of this town, 
were In Houlton Tuesday calling on 
friends.
Miss Bernice Taggett has taken the 
position vacated by Miss Hall at 
French’s Drug store and started work 
Monday.
Rockabema Lodge I. O. O. F. wil l  
observe Past Grand's night Thursday 
March 22nd. A fine program has been 
prepared.
Fire on Tuesday afternoon damaged 
the residence of Willard Jefferds in 
the C. P. R. section of the town to the 
•extent of $500.
The engagement of Miss Pearl 
Esters of Bangor, formerly of Houlton 
lias been announced to Harold E. Neal 
Jr. o f . Boston.
Friends of Fred G. Russell will be 
sorry to know that he Is quite ill at 
His rooms on Kelleran street with a 
run of the grippe.
Commsneing April 4 the stores will 
fee open on Wednesday evenings in­
stead of on Mondays as has been the 
custom for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haley left 
Monday for Dorchester N. B., where 
Mr. Haley has accepted a position in 
-one of the hotels there.
Mrs. W. H. Barrett and her two 
daughters left this morning for Orono 
where they will visit at the home of 
Mrs. Barrett’s parents for a month.
Mrs. Walter Hess, who is spending 
the winter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W . Richards, left Monday 
r.ight for a two weeks trip to Boston.
There will be a rummage sale at 
the Salvation Army hall Friday after­
noon from 2 to 5 p. m. There is quite 
A lot of good articles of clothing which 
will be on sale.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hannigan 
have taken the bouse on Lincoln 
street that has recently been occupi­
ed by Robert Haley and will move in 
the  ^ last of this week.
^  Mrs. James F. Palmer, Regent of 
Lydia Putnam Chapter D. A. D., and 
Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes of this chapter 
left Monday for Watervllle to attend 
the annual meeting of the organiza­
tion.
Friends of Samuel Lyons, the vet­
eran yard man at the B. & A. R. R. 
will be sorry to learn of his Illness 
with pneumonia, which necessitated 
his removal to a hospital for treat­
ment.
Houlton Grange will hold an all-day 
meeting Saturday, March 24th, with 
routine business at the forenoon ses­
sion and a fine program in the after- 
woone. Mrs. Kate Ellis of Fairfield 
will be present and speak at the after­
noon session. A large attendance is 
-expected.
The members of the Woman’s C lub, 
w ill have the privilege to attend “Rose 
Afternoon 
hall
f ew days with Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Gardner.
The  condition of H. Wi lder  Innis, 
who is seriously ill at his residence 
on Court street, does not show any 
improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hagerman re ­
turned Saturday from Fort Fairfield 
where they have been visiting for tin* 
past two weeks.
Mr. Frank A. Gellerson and daugh­
ter Mrs. Helen Marden returned Tues­
day from Boston where* they have 
been for the past week.
A f te r  a stormy forenoon Friday 
with rain in the afternoon it cleared 
and froze during the night and Satur­
day was an ideal Spring day.
Miss Daisy Hal l  has resigned her 
position at French’s and wil l  leave 
Friday for Providence, R. I., where 
she wi l l  he employed in flu* future.
1 dresses and aprons ranging from the 
ever  useful variety to the latest crea­
tions of applique and cretonne, will he 
in display.
Sale will open at 2.3o p. m. From 
5.45 to 7 a tine supper will he served 
which will be up to the usual high 
standard of excellence,
BOOKS
“ Books are symbols to lift us out of 
cur selfish little lives, that we mav 
look out over  the landscape of human 
ity and see what strange vegetations 
are growing then* -that we may look 
upon this world, large as it is, includ­
ing all. of us, and see what it means."
The T IM E S  Lending Library con 
tains all the latest novels and out o*' 
the 12 best sellers for February, have 
ten of them on their shelves, which 
may be had for a small (barge  per 
day.
A REAL SURPRISE SHOWER
MRS. JENNIE E. SEAMANS
The many friends of Mrs. Jennie 
Seamans were pained to learn of her 
death which occurred on Saturday 
night at her home in Cary, having 
been born in Charleston, Maim*. May
A. O. Briggs who 1ms been residing -9, lS4ti. 
on School street, has purchased the Mrs. Seamans has been a resident 
Ira G. Hersey house on Win te r  street of tin* county for many years and at 
and wil l  occupy it next month witit tin* time of her death was living with ^ t i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i i f n i i iH i i i i i i i i in n m i i i iM n H iM n i i iu i i i i in n iM i i i iM M H iM H in in i im im n i t i i iM n u iM t
his family.
Rev. H. C. Speed left Monday for 
Waterv i l l e  where he wi l l  attend a 
Rural conference and also a meeting 
of the United Baptist State Conven­
tion Board.
A  variety of cooked food will  he on
her brother and sister Mrs. Wil l iams. 
Site has been a prominent worker in 
the W. C. T. U. and at the time of her 
death was county president of this 
organization, having held tin* position 
for eighteen years. She was a finely 
educated woman and a most pleasing
sale at Millar's store Friday after-* speaker, taking part in many different
noon, March 23rd. proceeds to he used 
for chi ldren’s milk lunch in Pleasant 
street school.
Regular meeting N. E. O. P. on 
Friday, March 23rd, at Woodman hall. 
Al l  officers must he present as there* 
is work. Refreshments and good 
music. All  come.
The  ladies of tin* “ What So Ever "  
class of  the Court street Baptist 
church will  hold a Food sale at Buz 
zells Furniture store on Friday af ter­
noon next, March 23.
Mrs. Wi l l iam B. Gibson, Mrs. Geo. 
A. Hall, Mrs. Roland E. Clark and 
Mrs. W.  B. Clark spent Saturday in 
Bridgewater  the guests of  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Staekpole.
The condition of Prescott  Burleigh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Parker P. Bur 
leigh, who has been seriously ill in 
Phi ladelphia where he is attending 
college, is much improved.
Among  those to return Friday and 
Saturday from the Boston Auto Show 
were:  L. M. Ingraham and son Horae**, 
James Taggett ,  Ralph Berrie, C. W. 
Starkey and E. T. Mercier.
James Ki rkwood and Helen Chad­
wick in the big Goldwyn picture “ The 
Sin F lood”  at the Temple  Wednesday 
and Thursday. This picture was pick­
ed as one of Amer ica ’s best.
Mrs. Roland E. Clark, who has been 
visit ing her mother for the past two 
weeks, started for her home in Por t ­
land Monday and will visit in Bangor 
for a f ew days. She was accompani­
ed as far as Bangor by Mrs. W.  B. 
Clark.
The  A. 0. Briggs house on School 
street which was sold last week to 
John Ni les was resold on Wednesday 
to the Aroostook Hospital through the 
A. O. Briggs Real  Estate Agency,  and 
it wil l  be used in connection with the 
hospital.
branches of church work and was well  
known all over tin* county and state, 
being a woman who made friends 
easily and being loved by everyone 
with whom she came in contact.
Mrs. Seamons has also for tin* past 
50 years been clerk of the church in 
Cary and also for over 40 years teach­
er of the Men ’s class in that church.
Mrs. Seamans was the widow of tin* 
late Jones Seamons who died soon a f ­
ter his return home from tin* Ci\il 
War. She adopted a son who is now 
l iving in the middle west.
Funeral services were held in Cary 
on Tuesday afternoon and were large­
ly attended.
W. C. T. U.
On Thursday, March lath, a memor­
ial service was held by the W.  C. T. 
U. in memory  of Mrs. Li l l ian M. N. 
Stevens. The  service was in charge 
of  Mrs. El De Clark. Mrs. Clark, in 
her own gracious manner, carried out 
the fol lowing program:
Remarks by leader on "Lit** of Mrs.
SAMUEL D. HAMILTON
The death of Samuel 1). Hamilton 
occurred early on Wednesday  morning 
af ter an illness of two weeks at his 
home on Mil i tary street.
Mr. Hamilton had not been in the 
best of health during the winter, hav­
ing suffered with the prevail ing cold, 
hut he became better and was around 
tin* house and about two weeks ago 
In* suffered another attack from which 
he did not recover. He was horn in 
Florencevil le,  N. B.. Apri l  11, 1S73 
and on Feb. 2S, 19u<l married Miss 
Susie McNally.
He was such a man as Houlton can­
not well afford to lose, having come 
to Houlton in 1SS7 at the age of four­
teen and went to work for the hit** 
Samuel Gray learning the tinsmith 
trade and working with him until lie 
finally purchased the business which 
he conducted until ill health com­
pelled him to retire some years ago 
and si net* then lie has been of great 
assistance to his successors, the Ham­
ilton Grant Co., where he had spent 
more or less time during the past 
winter. He was a most esteemed 
citizen, of sterl ing character, well 
l iked by every one who kn»-w him and 
a man who although of a retiring 
disposition was highly thought of. A 
member  of tin* Court street Baptist 
church where he was one of the Deac­
ons and a great worker in till of tic- 
church activities, g iv ing freely of his 
t ime and money and in dost* touch 
with tic* work of this prosperous
IMPORTANT HINTS BY
U. S. SAVINGS SYSTEM
A very attractive nooklet issued by 
tin* U. S. Savings System tells what 
the Government is doing to encourage 
the people to practice economy tint!
Oil Thursday evening about thirty fH1 i11. About t\\el\e \ears ago the 
friends met at the home of Mr. and Postal Savings System was establish- 
Mrs. \\ m. Butler on Pearce Ave.  to ed, chiefly for the benefit of  the
n nde i  <i suipi i se shower tor Miss foreign-born who would trust their 
Thelma Stone.
, , <arnings only with the Government
As the friends had planned to have
the presence of Mr. Aubrey Grant. for s:uV keeping. During the war tic* 
they were disappointed to da rn  of national savings movement grew in 
his absence, as lc* was unexpectedly importance when war savings stamps 
called out ot town. and certificates were sold to persons
Mis. Butlei, in her pleasing man- 0f small means who wanted a safe in­
ner. had everything arranged with vestment, and who patriotical ly wish-
music by Celia Downie, Roy Niles. _______________________
Amy  and Joe Dickinson. _______________________
Whi le everyone was enjoying every ¥ X i # A ' S # 4 4  A
minute and playing games one of t i c  I  l l r  r t l l l  ■  1 1 x 1 1 1 1 ^  
most interesting incidents of  the _ _ _ _ _ _  V
evening was when, Mrs. Butler, in """ * * * * * ” * * * * *  *  *
her very clever way, invited all of  the PROGRAM
guests to the dining room and usher- ————
ch! .Miss S u m , ,  in »•!,„ was "rcallv- W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y  
ami Kraally surprise,l u, liu.l „  v„'rv H E N R Y  3 - W A L T H A L  in
artistic display of many pieces of Afc>,e Minded Lady"
aluminumware, tinware, china, whit** A,so a tv^ °  ree* Western Drama 
ivory and many other useful and _ _ _ _ _  ■ C L E A N ”
necessary utensils. F R ID A Y -""*"*"*"""""""**”*
Mrs. Butler, with tic* aid of Mrs, , Universal Special Drama “GOSSIP” 
Herb.-rt Smith and Mrs. McKay served -The Adventures of Tarzan’J . . — . . . 
delightful refreshments of sandwiches - T H E  A D V E N T U R E S  OF T A R Z A N ”
cake and coffee. ___
S A TU R D A Y
Feature to be Announced
AUGUSTUS HUSSEY DREW LAR RY SEMON in
The community was shocked to hear “ No Wedding Bells”
of the sudden death of Mr. A. H. Drew ^—  - - -
of this town, which occurred Friday,
March Pith, after a short il lness of 
only a few hours, tin* cause of death 
being heart failure.
Mr. Drew was horn in New Limerick 
Maine. June 27, 1S49, youngest son of 
Captain Moses Drew, and lived there 
during all his younger life. He has 
been a resident of this town for about 
thirty-three years and lias always 
been highly respected as a man of 
sterling character and kindly disposi­
tion.
His occupation has always been 
that of Mill-wright and lit* never seem­
ed as happy as when lie was among 
the buzz of tin* saws of a lumber mill.
Tin* last f ew years, however, his 
health would not permit him to fol­
low his work.
He is tin* last of his family, and 
since tin* death of his wife, three 
year1* ago. has made his home with 
his daughter, Mrs. W. E. Carr.
He leaves to deely mourn his loss 
two daughters. Mrs. H. E. T ing ley  and 
Mrs. W. E. Carr, both of this town, 
one* son. H. A. Drew of San Jose, Ca l i ­
fornia. and one step-son, C. O. Grant 
of this town, also three grandsons,
Meryn Drew of California, Phil ip Ting- 
ley and Wi lder  Carr of this town.
Tin* funeral services wore held Sun­
day afternoon at tin* home of his 
daughter on High street.
Ib* was a member  of Monument'
Lodge. F. A: A. M. of Aroostook 
Chapter and of St. A ldemar  Com- i 
mandery, which attended his funeral 
in large numbers. Also many friends 
and neighbors came to pay their last 
tribute to one whom they loved.
Rev. Albert E. Luce of tin* M. E. 
church had charge of the services, 
assisted by Rev. F. C. Hartley. Mrs. ,
Hughes sang very beautifully two:  
selections, “ Beautiful Isle" and "Lead 
Kindly Light ."
Interment was made 
cemetery and services 
were conducted by tin 
ternitv.
Wi th the asisstance of the Misses ed to meet the requests of  the Govern­
ment for money to carry on the war. 
But these savings securities were not 
adapted to after-war conditions, and 
a new nun hod to carry on the savings 
movement was devised. The Govern­
ment Savings System was reorgan­
ized and Treasury savings certificates 
i ve i "  issued to take tin* place of war 
savings securities. New life was in­
jected into tin* system and it is now- 
working upon broad lines. It is con­
ducting a campaign of education to 
teach tin* people to save; to have 
them avoid the swindl ing operations 
which take hundreds of mill ions of 
hard earned money from them; and. 
it is offering for sale a sound, safe 
and convenient form of  investment in 
denominations within the reach of  all. 
and which are fully explained in the 
booklet.
For 
E aster*
Pastry and bread 
foods tc make a 
Glad Eastertide.
f e *  Go l d e n
c r u s tB R E A D
Y° J r V
"‘Mmu'Mmummmmmmuimmnmg
Grand Concert and Ball
Informal
Under the auspices of St. Aldemar 
Commandery, No. 1 7, Houlton, Me.
Thursday, March 29, ’23
All Master Masons with Lady are 
requested to attend
For General Information inquire of 
Geo. B. Niles, Houlton, Maine
U  S ltt llM M IH lH :
i w w - *
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Experience
imtmmtmmitiiMmpmPUHumitminnnimiiiiiiiititiiMmimiMiiiiimHimitnmmiMmHimnmnimMim im if tH im im iH H H f i t iU ii r .M i
in Evergreen 
at tin* grave 
Masonic fra-
Years of Experience are 
at You*- Command
Successful experience has been ours 
and we want everybody  who has 
cause to feel that there is anything 
the matter with their eyes at all, to 
call and have us give them proper 
tests.
mimmmmmiuiiiMiitiiiiMMHiiiuiiMiiiMHiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHMMMiiiiimmiii
Clean-Up
Season
There are no charges 
Examinations
for
Stevens," fol lowed by these tributes, church.
“ A  Great Woman in a Great Cause,” 
“ Heroic Figure of Her  Time,"  "Human 
Upli ft her Motto," “ A  Devoted Neigh­
bor," “ Tin; Christian Wor ld  Pays 
Tribute,” “ An Able General of the 
next Monday at Watson White  Ribbon Army, ” “ Divinely Com- 
Thls will be a beautiful program missioned for Service,"  “ Proclamation
to see and hear under the auspices of for National Constitutional Prohibi- 
the program committee. Mrs. Ebbett tion," “Mrs. Stevens in Legislat ive 
lias spared no pains to make the after- Halls,’ “ How Straight She Stood," 
■noon all it should be. Plan to come “Mrs. Stevens’ Last Words  Writ ten 
and bring a guest. for the Public Eye."  Some beautiful
The Boy Scouts were the guests of tributes were given from friends in
He will be much missed in Houlton 
by tin* church, his many friends, as 
well  as his immediate family, who 
besides his wi fe  and daughter Mrs. 
Olin Berry, a sister Mrs. Stanley Carl 
of  Florencevi l le,  David Hamilton of 
Ontario, and James Hamilton of Seat­
tle, Washington, survive and to whom 
the sympathy of tin* community is ex­
tended.
Tie* funeral services will be held 
on Friday afternoon from the Court 
street Baptist church, Rev, H. C. Speed
Dirt and disease an* pals. Clean 
ui) and fumigate.
Cleanliness and health go hand in §§' 
hand.
You can't ( l ean up without fumi­
gating. Clean up-—fumigate— kill dis­
ease germs. Puri fy your home. Fum­
igate.
Fumigators, antiseptics and efficient 
disinfectants. W e  will  also give you 
advice in using the proper materials 
in order to get properly cleaned up.
You will  bo delighted if you will let 
us serve you.
K  Munro’s *Zl
J_ D . Perry, J eweler and Optometrist
Market Square, Houlton, Maine
iMmminiMtHiMnniiimmttMtmiittuMuuMituhtiMiMMumnumHtttmmHttttnmimmMtuitittttimiimiiiiiuiitmtiiumimMmifmrmmiiiMiimHiimtttti ^
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Get It At Munro’s
Easter Conies E a rly
✓
ftits Year
All the latest models in attrac­
tive millinery for all occasions 
are being displayed. Specially 
bought for your selection and 
reproducing the newest crea­
tions of the best designers 
Moderately Priced
1 1  
1 m
i m
i ^
Visit
rillin' $ Millinery Parlors
Main Street
p a g e  s ix
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BABSON BULLISH ON THE SOUTH
Great Improvement is Near
John Mitchell,  Chief Fire W arden
l ( ’i >nt imicd from pane 7)
Lake \YaU-s. Florida, March 1'!. h ' - ’* ,
During the past two weeks Kont r \\ . , 
liabson has been travelling through the|
South continuing his study of business j 
conditions. He is now in Florida and to­
day releases a statement on conditions.
"1 am very bullish on the South tor the 
long pull,” says Mr. Bafison. Alabama
may become the greatest industrial state 1 ]im,s ;u.(, now n 
in America, and Florida may become the rt.ssfl|l wiH ;ul(1 
greatest agricultural state. The South 
has all the basic natural resources — 
climate, phosphates, fuel, water power 
and shipping facilities. All the South 
needs is more ‘vision’ and more of that 
indescribable ‘something’ which makes 
things go. Moreover, the South is last 
getting that vision. Every southern tits’ 
and every southern state is evidence ot 
this fact. The South is waking up and 
the North and West look out or they 
will some day be out-classed both in­
dustrially and agriculturally.
blit this need llot be Sc). It these experi­
ments in re-foresting are successful, 
lumber and pulp will be permanent pro­
ducts of the South. In the North sue! 
re-foresting may lie impracticable com 
mere tally, owing to slow growth; but in 
the Smith with the heavy rains and
warm weather re-foresting may be com­
mercially profitable. If so, the time may 
come when all of our newspapers may be 
printed upon paper made from southern 
pulp. A number of experiments in other 
process which if sue-
great wealth to the
South. The experiments with grapes in 
Florida,, the possibility of striking oil in 
certain states where none has yet been 
found are merely illustrations of the
latent wealth oi' these wonderful states. 
Then there is the beautiful climate of 
winter which is not only a great agri­
cultural asset, but an industrial and com­
mercial asset as well. Moreover, wages 
will always be less in the South than in 
the North owing to a lower cost ot liv­
ing and a lower cost of doing business. 
For the saint' wage most people had much
greater part of this destruction and 
suffering. That  machine is the hydro­
plane. In Hi la advocated its use in 
tin1 forestry service. Since then tin1 
screened and comfortable. It is cov- j mac-lnne has been developed until t<>- 
ered with stained shingles tint! makes (' a -v ls about as sale a means of 
a lovely picture set in among the old j transportation as we have. Its v.seful- 
,, growth hard wood trees on the side j itt this " o i k  has been ,)io\en
- of the mountains. Our records show a*tor , ,
ii that this station was visited last year Scattered throughout the woods ol 
by between 1100 and 1200 people. | Maine ate hundieds ot lakes and 
The view from the top of the mourn i P<>nds. These bodies of water are so 
tain is one of the most beautiful in;  IUJar together that a high flight is not 
Maim1. From north to south on the!  neeessaiy toi satety. I have been 
eastern side are the great potato i I)alt ot‘ In-V district in one of th
farms of southern Aroostook and 
northern Penobscot counties. On the 
western side, as far as the eye can 
reach is the great forest of Maine 
dotted bv dozens of lakes and a wav
machines ami know from my observa­
tions that it is a great thing for the 
work. Our fire l ighting is today e f ­
ficient as far as it goes hut we need 
more speed. T o  get to the lire quick- 
ofl' on the southwest is majestic old j  1-' <ibsolutel> essential if you ar<*
s< uthern climes is causing wage workers 
and ollicrs to do likewise. Moreover, it 
is doing in) harm to have these million­
aires come down here. It opens their 
eves to the opportunities of tin1 South 
and will make it much easier in years to 
come for the Smith to get that capital
d. So
I say to all America: ‘Watch the South 
grow.' ”
General business as lvlleetod by tlm 
index of tlm Hahsoiiehart is running at a 
new high of a', above normal.
A lit lietit ic Stateincp, by 
pioted only hy
Roger W 
TIM KS.
•‘It was only a few years ago that cot- rather live and work in the Smith. < mlv 
ton mills were built in the South. Today higher wages in the North can keep peo- 
some of the finest mills in the world are j, there. The same air and sunshine 
in Georgia, the Carolina# and Texas, which causes the millionaires to seek 
Moreover, the workers in these mills are 
a splendid group of sturdy Americans of 
whom we all may well be proud. But 
the industrial South is not dependent up­
on cotton mills. Iron and steel plants, 
great chemical plants, mills and factor­
ies of all kinds tire now found in this
section. New factories—stimulated part- which it has always so much neeih 
ly by the increase in railroad freight 
rates—are springing up every day in A la ­
bama, Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, the 
Carolinas and Mississippi. Considering 
its strategic location for Latin American 
export trade and its nearness to the 
center of imputation in the I ’nitcd States, 
the South is hound to grow industrially. sun p, i 
“As I explained when discussing a 
certain section of the West, the wheat 
grower Is up against the dillieulty that 
as a nation becomes more prosperous it 
consumes less wheat per capita. The 
reverse, however, is true of cotton, sugar, 
fruits, nuts and most of the other pro­
ducts which are raised in the South. As 
people become more prosperous they u-e 
more cotton, cat more sugar, fruit, nuts 
Sind the like. Hence, the Smith is sure 
to prosper agriculturally as it has sun­
shine, rain and phosphate as well as sea­
ports, railrojuls, fuel and every natural 
advantage.
‘‘Figuring the cotton crop as a w Imlc, 
it will bring the growers re*’ ; nr tie'; 
more money than last year. This means 
not only a gain in actual purchasing 
power, but a marked cluing ■ in si-nt i- 
ment. The cotton states will have tin* 
means to buy and will be in a m »>q to 
buy. From present indications, the lo­
calities to watch are Georgia and Smith 
Carolina. In these states weevil damage 
may he rather serious. Tin* pillowing 
list is based upon an estimate of tin* 
leading crops and the probable se.ismi - 
a.-’l \ ear.
GOOD PROFITS ARE MADE
IN RAISING TURKEYS
Those 
method 
roa ring
price;- umiared with
1 R'-’ l
who understand the correct 
of breeding, hatching and 
turkeys are linding them a 
profitable fowl says a man who lots 
had experience. .More turkeys should 
he grown hy the average poult ryman, 
they art1 a very hardy fowl if they 
are fed and eared for properly; some 
say a turkey is hard to raise, but J 
have found turkeys very easily rais­
ed. The greatest mistake in raising 
turkeys is in feeding too heavily. 
They  should lie al lowed to range and 
hunt most of their own living. Tur 
keys should never he inbred; i i  
causes poults to lie weak and the egg 
infertile. A turkey ogg as a nib* will 
hatch better than In n eggs. .Manx 
times i have had the entire smting 
hatch, and very seldom do ! have 
more t ha n two that do not hatch.
Katahdin.
‘‘ In this terri tory we now have So 
miles of telephone limns with 2-1 in­
struments in use. These wires all 
come to Seboeis Farm to a forestry 
cabin on a private line. Under tilt 
these telephone lint's we have cut. 
four foot trails, blazed and painted 
them. Anyone lost in tin1 woods 
should fol low one of these trails in 
either direction and lie will soon come 
to a forestry cabin. .Many, many men 
have been put on the right road 
through tin; help of these trails and 
the lire wardens.
“ For equipment we have at my 
home in Fatten full lire l ighting ap­
paratus for 20 men, tools, blankets, 
dishes, tents, etc. At Spoon Mountain 
lire l ighting tools for .22 men, at Alel- 
l imegasset t, Seboeis Farm, Hectic 
Mountain, Head of Second Lake and 
.Met'arty Camps tin1 same number and 
a small outfit at Webster  Lake. We 
have two motor boats, six canoes and 
two dories. This property lias all been 
acquired since I became chief warden.
“ My terri tory covers 21 towns or 
Si!4 square miles. 1 visit every patrol­
man a lid lookout man at least once i 
month. To  make all the lookout men 
a visit mill return to Fatten m*-cs- 
sitntes a walk of 212 miles. This i-; 
hy no means all tin1 walking I do in 
the forest. It is probable that 1 wall; 
fifteen miles a day on the average dur­
ing the five months the lookout men 
are on t he job. 1 have been all over 
tin* northern part of Maine through 
the forest and have not yet been lost.
"As  I indicated in the beginning I 
have seen many changes in this coun­
try. I have seen the old order of 
lumbering methods give way under 
point 1; r o pin ion and ml uca t ion. Lum­
bermen, especial ly 1he big concern- 
an* careful in cutting and dispose in' 
the slash in the way best calculated 
t O prevent fi res. ’f i le 111) 1 I )e r i 1);;
met hod s can yri he i m pro veil Imt 1 
feel that even greater efforts should 
In- put forth for lire lighting.
"I have stood on a mountain too 
and I looked out over mile after mjm 
of this beautiful forest waving a w a y 1 
in its vivid given. i h a v  locked p 
it ill its autumn coat of seariet and 
I Ve > t oo( I (it! thi' st
to do effective work. A f ter  it gets 
well under way there is little that 
can be (loin1. The time to light is the 
first night after the first starts. If a 
tire has hunted two or three days 
everything in its path is doomed un­
til the rain comes. A  party of men 
going to a fire over  tin* trails, crook­
ed and rough as they a.e. wi l l  do well 
to make two miles tin hour if they 
carry supplies. A  hydroplane will 
make a mile a minute. With the 
plane nii'ii could be carried to the lire 
in a few minutes and do ten times as 
effective work."
PROHIBITION NOTHING
NEW IN BECHUANA
For lifty years Bechuana hind, north 
of Cape Felony in South Africa, has 
enjoyed peace and prosperity under 
chief Khama. with Great Britain lend­
ing a helping hand when needed. 
Khama. said to hi* the oldest native 
ruler in Africa, is now celebrating his 
jubilee. As lie looks back over tin; 
years he sees much to make him hap­
py. hut. nevertheless he is disturbed 
as to the future of tin* protectorate, 
i l is son and heir belongs 1u the new 
order; looks upon Khama as an old 
fogey; does not believe as he doe-, 
and shows no inclination of following 
in h.is footsteps. For twenty-l ive years 
the son has been away from home, 
and has not seen his old fat h m. II • 
t timed up only just in time ■ o attend 
liie ju hile ■ ee!elirat ions.
According to tlm story of him to' ; 
hy the Bulawayo -orres pi indent of lie 
Morning I ’ost, Khama i- a remarkable 
m a n .  ;
"< Mi I v in [ ’we  |, u a m a  la m l t h e  cor-
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The alarm
1 Mr
11 and
without seme feuiida t ieii ami it may le­
ft good tiling to get people Waked Up 
The potato bug has been controlled in 
Maine and the cotton weevil <an I * < * con­
trolled in tlx* South. As long- as cotton 
is treated ii re a weed, as long as thU 
crop is left largely in the hands of shift­
less tenants, the weevil will win. What  
the South needs is greater ciHciency. 
In other words, the agricultural experts 
and the better class of growers are able 
to deal with the weevil, but they cannot 
handle the job atom*. They cannot make 
up for tin* laziness and stupidity of tlm 
shiftless.
“There are several optimistic factors 
in tiie outlook. (1) Excellent work in 
research and education is being accom­
plished h.v the United States Department 
of Agricultural experts, supported by tlm 
farm journals and local papers. <2t 
There Is a tendency toward co-opera - 
tion. and one of the by-products of this 
movement should be to raise the gen­
eral level of intelligence and energy 
among the growers. EO Tin* continued 
development of the southern textile in­
dustry will create an inttm nt iat class 
who are directly interested in improved 
methods of growing. (D  Tlm further 
progress of diversified farming and an­
imal husbandry will tend to shift cotton 
growing into stronger hands."
Mr. Hahson is also very cut Inisia:fi ie 
as to the commercial future of tin* Smith. 
Norfolk, Wilmington. Charleston, Savan­
nah, Brunswick, Jacksonville, Tampa. 
Pensacola, and others have in his opin­
ion— an opportunity almost equalling that 
of New Orleans, if the men of tin--a* 
cities would only show tin* faith ami 
energy of the people of New Orleans.
"Those who have confidence in tlm 
future of New Orleans." continues tlm 
statistician, “as a field fer business ex­
pansion, will be interested in Go* statis­
tics of commerce for the fiscal year, I 
According to figures compiled by tlm 
shipping hoard. New Orleans ranks sc - 
ond only to New York, both in tonnage 
entered and tonnage cleared. ThU record 
Is particularly gratifying in view of tlm 
great effort which the city has made t-> 
improve its port facilities.
“During the war period, general busi­
ness in New Orleans made tremendous 
strides. Of course, some of this advance 
was canceled by the 1 *20-1921 slump; but 
even at the worst stage of the reaction, 
business was more than double that of 
pre-war days. The upward trend lm# 
now been resumed and I forecast that 
during 1923 local business will run 2*»G 
or more over a year ago. The immedi­
ate outlook, therefore, is fairly good; and 
for the long pull, I recommend this city 
to those who are considering southern 
locations.
"When considering southern seaports 
do not overlook Mobile. This city is on 
the upward trend, both for tin* current • 
cycle and the long pull. At a recent
state election Alabama voted a majority 
of over 75.000 to lend the state's credit 
up to, hut not exceeding $ 1 o,mhi.mu» for  
Improvements for the port of Mobile. 
Galveston. Texas, is also making great 
strides. Foreign trade figures show this 
city to be near the top.
"A  number of tilings seen in tin* 
South." eoneluded Mr. Hahson. "have at­
tracted my attention. Among them is 
th© reforestratlon which certain of tic* 
big lumber companies—such as the (treat 
Southern Lumber Company at Hogalusa, 
Louisiana—are undertaking. We  have i 
boon taught to believe that lumbering D 
only of temporary benefit to a section,
i
nil:
blackhead, which is cam 
heavy feeding. Breeders 
given wheat and hulled 
very little coni;  ope i'o -i 
week is enough; hilt tile; 
given animal food such ; 
ers, lungs and various 
scraps, plenty of He, 
milk is very good if yo 
and animal food will 
Iveys to begin laving 
weeks earlier. Alway 
of oyster shell and sit, 
them, as they com-tinn 
tiiy.
in regard to raising young 
I always let the turkey mot hot 
them. I set ten eggs under a chicken 
lum. I always try to have two chick­
en liens setting at once so that 1 will 
have about twenty poults to put with 
my turkey mother. 1 let my turkey 
mother set only three or four days, 
give her the baby turkeys. If she 
sets only a few days she will lay an­
other clutch of eggs before the sea­
son is over. Tin* first feed should lie 
given when our babies are forty or 
forty-eight hours old. A litth 
dipped in sweet milk and pres- 
sprinkled l ightly with black 
should bo fed about five time- 
for two or three days. A 1 
teaspoonful Ol feed to fifteen 
is enough for each feed. Don't giv- 
them all they will eat. hut keep them 
just a little hit hungry. See that they 
c;m get green stuff: if they cannot g *t 
it you should provide it by cutting up 
lettuce leaves or onion tops.
Af ter they are eight weeks old, b : 
them roost out and do not feed if they 
come in at night with a full crop, but 
if the weather is stormy, fie sure they 
have some kind of a shelter. Bread 
and milk is the main feed up to eight 
weeks of age; roiled oats and cottage 
cheese are also good: if you have 
good fresh butter-milk b** sure ami 
give it to the turkeys. Lice are very 
dangerous pests to turkeys, (special 
ly iu dam]> weather, when they can­
not dust themselves in road dust. I 
always dust the mother lion with a 
lice powdei once a week and a small 
amount is dusted on tie* poults and 
there won’t lx* a louse left. I have 
found that lie*1 are most always found 
on the wing feathers -where the feath­
ers begin on top of tin* wing.
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till liabilities
Total Liabil ities 
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Frank A.
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N otice  of F i rs t  M e et in g  of C red itors
In the D is t r ic t  C o u rt  of the  U n ited  ^ a s h C a p i t a l  
States  fo r  th e  N o r th e rn  D iv is ion of the ^'R’plus over 
D is t r ic t  of M a ine .
In Matter of
Oncsime Levassrur
Bankrupt. |
' I ’ d  the creditors of said « mrsime Le- 
vassciir "f  Van J’aiP-n in tin- ceinit.v of 
Aroostook, and District, aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Notice is liep-by given that on tie* 
i.Mli day of March. A. D. DJI! tin* said 
< iriesime Lcvasscur w as duly adjudicated 
bankrupt and that the first meeting o* 
creditors will lie held at tint office of Ed­
win L. Vail in Houiton on tin* 7tli dav 
of April. A. I). Rg ::. at pi o’clock in tlo- 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their Haims, appoint a 
trustee, examine tin* bankrupt and trans­
act such other business as may pro.-orly 
come before said meeting.
Dated at Houiton, March lfith, Ri“ :;.
EDW IN  L. VA IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy
N ol l e  
1 fi2.72fi.2fi 
1 lfi.712.74
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Frank A. Peabody, Agent 
Houiton, .Maine.
It Will “Get Under” That Cough &
Penetrat ing and Loosening Qualities of
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
An Old Fam ily  
Doctor’s Favorite  
Prescription
AI;ik(1 it. out1 of the best cough reme­
dies known. Reaches the seat of trou­
ble at once. Give it a fair trial and 
the results will astonish you. An all 
round household remedy. Sold every­
where in liberal bottles
coining of Christianity and civi l iza­
tion means the passing of the author­
ity of the child'.'’
Khama is a genuine Christian, l i e 
practices his religion. He succeeded 
in maintaining his influence over  his 
people during tin* difficult, transition 
period when tin* old order was giving 
place to the new. Khama was no 
namby-pamby ruler. He did not trust 
to the force of Ills own example alone. 
He made a law that none of his peo­
ple should touch f irewater and lie en­
forced it.
"One of tin* secrets of Kl iama's 
success,” writes the correspondent, "is 
his imposition to absolute prohibition 
of intoxicants within his land. Be- 
chtianaland was dry before the Anti- 
Saloon League of Amer ica began to 
think of prohibition." ’
At the time of the Jameson Raid, 
in lNfiA, Khama needl'd help. He cros­
sed tin1 ocean and saw the “ Great 
Whi te Queen." Queen Victoria told 
him tin1 raid would be stopped and 
that as long as sin* lived his rights 
should not be infringed by any of her 
people. That promise was kept.
As part of the jubilee celebrations 
Kliama's native tinny passed before 
him in review, and there was dancing 
and great demonstrations of loyalty. 
.Many speeches w e n 1 mad*1, Th*1 res­
ident .Magistrate, missionaries, and 
white settlers showered congratula­
tions on the venerable old man. Th*1 
ceremonies lasted a long time. When 
they wen* don*, at hist. Khama rose 
to his feet and amid profound silence 
made ;m impressive speech. At  its 
close, to tin* surprise of everybody, lie 
made a pathetic appeal to his son. 
Sekgoma.
"1 have a word for mv son. I do
not know him. He 1ms grown aw av  
from me, and lrom his people, xo that 
he cannot know my wishes and their 
ways. It Ik * is willi ig to walk in the 
road that lias been shown to me, al l  
will be well. He 1ms not yet given 
his heart to Gdo. I f  he will  g i ve his 
heart to God I shall hav*1 no doubts.’
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Don N. Bubar of Houltor.i 
in tlie County of Aroostook and State 
of Alain*1, by his mortgage deed dated 
Alay 2, lfi2o and recorded in the South­
ern District of the Aroostook Regist ry 
of Deeds at Houiton in VoL 217, Page  
*)<>(>. conveyed to HouLton Trust  
Company, a corporation duly organ­
ized tinder the laws of the State 
o f Maine and having its placet- 
of business tit said Houiton, the fo l ­
lowing described piece or parcel oU 
real estate situate in that part of  said 
Houiton which was formerly "W i l l  
iams Col lege Grant." to \vit; -Lo» ’ 
numbered twelve (12) in the seventh 
range of lots, according to Alexander 
Greenwood's plan and survey of said 
Grant and containing one hundred 
(100) acre's, more or less, and being 
th*1 same premises conveyed to Jud- 
son Tracy hy Elizabeth J. Woodworth  
by her deed of warranty dated March 
21. 1917 and recorded in said Reg is t ry  
in Yol. 2fi4, Pag** 587 and by said Jud- 
son Tracy conveyed to said Don X.  
Bubar by deed dated Alay 5, 192<* 
EX CEPT IN G,  however,  so much oi 
said lot as is included in the Bangor 
A' Aroostook Railroad's right of way.  
To  all of the above1 mentioned deeds 
and records thereof, reference is ha*t 
for further description.
Now', therefore1, the condition in 
said mortgage is broken by reason 
whereof  said Houiton Trust Company 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and gives this notice for that purpose1.
Dated at Houiton. Main*1. Alarch 14. 
1922.
Houiton Trust Company,
By Its Attorneys.
•712 Archibalds
F I R E M E N ’ S F U N D
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
San F r a n c i s c o ,  C a l i f o r n i a
DRINK
(17231
T E A
Your Choice
ORANGE PEKOE or FORMOSA
It will suit you to
a T .
You will find T& K 
TEAS even better 
than you expect 
from all the good 
things you  have 
heard about them.
Tin. kxton & K 'N oSul’ky Co.,
‘Proprietor.«
Bangor, M aine.
■■ \
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Spending a Million a Day 
For Live Stock
I f  you put a million dollars cash into 
your pocket every morning, and it was 
all spent b)' noon, you'd feel that you 
had been doing something people would 
be interested in hearing about, wouldn’t 
you ?
W e  spend on an average of a million 
dollars every morning of the year —  
Sundays and holidays excepted.
This money comes from the retail 
dealer and the consumer in exchange 
for products. W ith  it we buy live stock. 
In our hands this live stock becomes 
meat and by-products, which through 
our widespread service of refrigerator 
cars and branch  houses, becom es  
available to every consumer.
Our 1923 Y e a r  Boo!:, just published, 
gives you our financial standing; it tells 
you that our profit from all sources for 
1922 averaged only a fraction of a cent 
per pound and only 2 cents on each dollar 
of sales, and a great deal oi other infor­
mation about our business and the 
service which we render.
W e  shall be glad to mail you a copy 
if you will send us your address.
r
Swift&Com pany 1 923YearBook
Address: Swift & Company,
Public Relations Dept.
U. S. Yards, - Chicago
Swift & Company,, 
u. s. A.
A nation-w ide organization owned by m o reth an  
45 ,00d  shareholder©
i :zc
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CHURCH NOTICES
First Baptist Church, Court Street 
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor 
10.30 M or n i n g  worsh ip  w i th  s m m m .  
12.00 B ib l e  School  w i th organized 
classes f or  men and w o m en
3.30 Junior  t\ E. mee t ing
6.00 Sen ior  <’ . E. se rv i ce  f or  al l  ages
7.00 Song  Serv i ce  led on al te rnate 
even ings  by Men  s ( ’ horns and 
Junior Choi r  assisted by  o rches ­
tra. S. R. Pa rk s  d i r ec to r  and 
Mrs.  Roland Jones organist .  Se r ­
mon fo l l owed  by  A f t e rmee t i ng .
M i d w e e k  se rv i ce  on Tue sda y  even ing
United Baptist Church, Military St.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, M inister  
Tel. 560
P. S. Ber r i e ,  Chor is te r  
Sunday  Service's
10.30 M o r n in g  Wors h ip .  Sermon by 
Min is t e r
N o o n  B ibl e  School ,  H. 15. Craw lord, 
Supt.
3 p. m. Junior  Endeavor  
6 p. in. Sen ior  End eavor  
.7 p. m. Even in g  Serv ice ,  Song  Se r ­
v i ce  led by the Chor is te r  A d ­
dress by the Min is t e r  
T u e s d a y  7.30 p. in. M i d w e e k  Se rv i ce  
A  wa rm  w e l c o m e  awa i t s  you
Christian Science Church, Corner of 
M ilitary and High Sts.
10.30 Sunday  morn ing  servic es
10.30 Sunday  School
7.30 W e d n e s d a y  even ing  Te s t imon ia l  
m ee t in g
First Congregational Church 
Court Street, Houlton 
Order of Services 
Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor 
Morning worsh ip  w i th  Sermon in.3a 
Sunday Schoo l  at  12 o ’c lock 
Young Peop le ' s  M e e t in g  Sunday e v e ­
ning at 6 o'c lock
P ra y e r - m e e t i n g  T u esda y  ev en in g  7.30 
Com mun io n  the First  Sunday of  each 
quarte r
•Church of the Good Shepherd  
Episcopal
Rev. Frederick H. Steenstra, Rector 
116 Main Street
H o l y  Communion  S.nn a. m.
M or n in g  Se rv i ce  & Ser mo n Jo.30 a. m. 
Church School  11.4r> ; n.
E v e n in g  P r a y e r  «fc Address  7."u p. m.
l inks in our h i gh w ay  sys tem and they 
should he const ructed of  permanent  
material .  The' init ial  cost is only  a 
secondary considerat ion.  Pe rmanence ,  
fhvsafeuess  and low ma intenance cost 
should be the de te rmin ing  factors  con­
sidered in this impor tant  matter .
A  wooden bridge' at its best is a l ­
ways an unsight ly  structure,  and in­
asmuch as we an* to embark  on an 
expendi ture for  pub l i r i iy  to attract 
tourists to our Statm wil l  it not !>“ 
wel l  to str i\o t "  umlo- most oi our 
structures as niodorn aim attramiv.* 
as possible ?
What  would ho t!u- result on our 
summer  tourists en ter ing  the Stal e  at 
K i t t e ry  and des i r ing  to coni inm- up 
the coast to Rockland if they sheiil I
KEEPING WELL
IN COLD WEATHER
Ev er y  year  as cold wea th er  comes 
on, diseases of  tlm air passages,  such 
as common colds, bornchit is,  tonsi l i t is 
and pneumonia,  begin to show a m a rk ­
ed increase.  T h e  reason for  this H 
plain. Wi th windows  open \ve got a 
cirmi lat ion o f  fresh air conta ining  a 
s n Pi i dent amount o f  moisture.  It'd
! i w in. 
on. l In
which limy
Ici-adc or 1 we
lire in a feW
e f  smim 'very
g i ven b.-i 0  w :
lir-- in th--
find that one or more o f  the wooden 
bridges on this route had been de ­
s troyed by l ire? T h e r e  are  many  
instances where  such a ca lami ty  lias 
befa l len a communi t y  and to thei r  sor ­
row they have  learned that tlm cheap 
init ial  cost structure 
thought would se rve  a ih 
lias been des t royed  by 
hours. A f ew examples 
cos t l y  br idge fires are 
On Apr i l  2S. P D t  ; 
c reosoted wood block Moor oi tlm 
Bell i '  Isle br idge at Detroit g e n e ra t e !  
sutlicieiii heat to cause nine through 
spans and hal f  tlm draw span, all 
steel,  to c rumble up and fall into tlm 
r i ve r  in spite of  the fact that tlm 
Detroit l-'ire Department  was  cal led 
immed ia te l y  to tile Scene. T h e  people 
of  Detroit have voted u three mi l l ion 
dol lar  bond issue to construe!  a new 
bridge to Bel le  Isle.
Oil Apr i l  21). Ill la. a lire in tlm 
creoso ted wood block and t imber  f loor 
of  tlm ( ’onnaught Bridge at Vancouver  
B. ( ’ .. dest royed  u tin foot steel  plan
gird' -r span.
Fire in tlm floor of  the b r i d w  o v - r  
the Hudson R iv e r  lmtwu-. n. T r e y  and 
Follows, N o w  York', can 
spans to buckle and drop 
ell March 1. Bus
w i
lake 
lava the. 
met hods 
than 1 1 .• • 
This dry 
tlm nuso.
irri int ing
are not in
i l w closed.  Utile 
soon hecoim
cover,  will :
o f  li 
a i r 
air  I 
i h rc
i n n g, 
if tlm 
k e s til 
oal and 
se sutTai 
n d i t i o n t
care is 
a n ii t la 
model  a 
it is soon drier  
Sahara desert.  
■ l imi -lure from 
b i o i i o 11 i a 1 tab.-s. 
■es SO that they 
o rep -I anv  di.
ease organism.  Then  in cold \ 
i go into r i iv 
1 heah-r- a ml
w im apt
ealln 
■at iia 
si r.-i
you wil l not only Ih* advi:l in in g your
health lmt 1 )WI ' ring your  coal hill.
Var ious devilmi *s that at tach to radi-
ators a iv ' oil tin-■ m; 1 idiot, hut any  re-
cept aide piae ed Oil the r; o l ia tor and
kept fill, -d weit 11 wa t1 -r wil l  serve tlm
purpose.
Don't l or go ! to tnk e bris k dai ly out-
door * x -Trisi ' t !1 la ‘ i * w oil in cold
wen t In r. Only a f1' W () f tho h>\\ or
a a i 111a I-- such as the boar i■all sin- !' ( 1S S -
ful ly h i i 1" I ’lia l
Cold u atm- t ii n 1 W 11 Oil III 0  oho,| a lid
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Rev. George S. Cook, Pastor 
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•1C.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon 
12 Laymen’s League 
12 Sunday Sehool
ARE CHEAP
BRIDGES ECONOMICAL?
Recent articles in the newspapers  
-throughout the State advised that in 
the future the Governor and Council 
would look into the matter of br idge  
Building, as recommended by the High­
way Comuission, in an endeavor to 
make a saying to the State in the cost 
■of -bridge const ruction.
As an example of possible sav ing  
the papers featured the f act  ti iat the 
Martin’s Point bridge on the Portland- 
Brunswick road had been built  for 
#60,000 and that it would serve  f or  at 
least twenty years.
The Martin’s Point bridge, accord­
ing to the records of the County Com­
missioners on file at their office, lias 
-cost the County of Cumberland since 
1918, $165,023.65, considerable of a 
•difference over the $60,000 mentioned 
In the papers. Who furnished the 
Governor and Council with the figures 
$60,000? Surely not anyone familiar 
with the cost of this bridge. The cost 
o t  public construction is too readily 
available for anyone to pass snap judg­
ments on such a cost. |
In addition to the above it is also 
Interesting to note from the annual 
reports of the County Commissioners 
that in 1916 It was necessary to spend ! 
$4215.30 to make this bridge passable.1 
Two years later it was then necessary 
to begin entire reconstruction of this , 
structure and from 1916 to date the | 
cost of reconstruction on this bridge; 
as noted above has been $169,238.85. j 
Just what the 1923 expenditures w ill! 
1>e Is not known. Previous to 1916 | 
the County Commissioners did not i 
fceep a separate record of the main-j 
Penance cost on the Martin’s Point
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LARGE RADIUM
DEPOSIT FOUND
T lm national  observance  of  " cancer  
week , "  when publ ic-spir i ted im-u. nio-t 
of  111ein physicians,  have shown am-w 
the t rag ic  seriousness o f  cairn, r, has 
ugain turned at t ent ion to radium as 
one of  the principal  agenc ies for  cop­
ing with that appal l ing scourge.  R a d ­
ium is not a speci f ic f or  cam i r. f or  
which there is no specif ic,  hut ii lum 
repea ted ly  proved to he of  ve ry  great 
ef f i cacy in the t r eatment  not only  of  
cancer  hut of  some  other diseases.
A lmos t  s imul taneous ly  wi th cancer  
week,  accord ing  to the Uni ted States 
Geolog i ca l  Survey,  department  of  tin- 
inter ior ,  there has been a great drop 
in the price o f  radium;  instead of  the 
f o rme r  price  $120,000 per  g ra m  (about  
15.4 g ra ins )  of  e l ementa l  radium, tlm 
price now advert ised is $ 7 0 . 1 per 
gram.
A  considerab le  reduct ion in price 
hud preceded  this drop,  hi cause sev­
eral  manufac ture rs  had on hand con ­
s iderab le  stocks o f  radium, which,  
ow ing  to the present f inancial  cond i ­
tions. wore  not sold readi ly.  T lm 
recent g reat  drop, however ,  was not 
due to this cause it. was duo to tlm 
d i scov ery  in Katanga ,  in Belg ian Con­
go, o f  l arge deposi ts  o f  ve ry  rich, 
easily worked  radium ores and to the 
erection o f  a plant, at Oolen,  Belg ium,  j 
about 40 miles from An tw e rp ,  f or  
producing radium f r om these ores.
These .deposits are at Luiwishi and 
Kasolo, near Elizabethvillo, in the ex­
treme southern part of Belgian Congo  
and consist of veins on the property 
of the Union Miniere du Haut-Katan- 
ga, a British-Belgian company operat­
ing huge copper-bearing properties in ! 
Katanga. The veins carry pitchblende ; 
which is in large part altered to gum- 
mite, uranephane, and other uranium j 
minerals. A  subsidiary company has
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Pleasant to take 
Children like 
i t  / /  ^
In dll my days I 
never taste ' 
such lea!"
Co n a n t  Patrick  t  Co. P roprietors  
P o r t l a n d  Ma i n e
bridge, all bridge expenditures being 1 been formed to extract the radium and
noted In their annual report without 
mention being made as to which bridge 
the money was spent on. The 1912 re­
port does show, however, that $2029.68 
was spent for planking on this bridge 
and It la likely that replanking wa3 
necessary at least every two years.
This item of maintenance is one that
a considerable quantity of ore carry­
ing many times as much radium as 
the carnotite ores that have hereto­
fore governed the world’s market has 
been shipped to Belgium. No data 
are at hand, however, to show that 
in the aggregate the newly found de­
posits will eventually yield as much
should have very careful considera-; radium as the deposits in the plateau 
tlon by the Governor and Council or [region of the United States, though a 
anyone else interested in bridge con- considerable quantity can be produc- 
struction. ed from the Katanga deposits at a
Our bridges are the most important much lower cost, ami it is that cost
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Salmon 20 cents per pound
Everything Seasonable
Riley Bros., Union Sq.
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Slate  of  Maim-
Aroostook ,  ss March  0, D W
Tak en  t his fitii day of  March ]!)23 or 
ex.-, ut ion dated tin* Mfi ,;a y o f  March 
Dm::, issm-d on judgment  r endered  by 
f l ie Suprmne .Judicial Court f o r  tie* 
emin iy  oi Aroostook  at a term thereo f  
begun and lmld at Caribou wi thin and 
l or  the county of  Ar oos took  on tie* 
Di st. 3 imsday of  February  11)22, tc 
wit,  on tie- FP h day  of  February,  1022, 
in l a vo r  ot 0 In- Dominion Fer t i l i z e r  
Cm Ltd., a eorporat i on exi s t ing  by l aw 
and having  its pri i ieipal  nl f ie" in S'  
Stephen in tie* Brovim-e of  New 
Brunswick  in tin- Dominion of  Canad.. 
against lb m ja m i 11 J. Ber r y  o f  Ashland 
in tli** comity  oi Aroos took  and state 
(T Mai im. for  Thirty-t  he-e  hundred 
si xty  seven dol lars and twenty-om* 
e- nts. d'-hi or damage,  and twenty- f ive  
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Rubber bottoms for 
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leather tops made 
to order
The 0. K. Shoe Shop
Union Sq. Houlton
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Are You 
Planning 
to Build?
If so —we will tell you 
exactly how to use Concrete 
to get the best results.
No matter what improve­
ment you need around your 
farm—whether it is a man­
ure pit, septic tank, storage 
cellar, foundation or barn 
floor, we can give you sim­
ple, easy-to-follow instruc­
tions for making it of Con­
crete.
You will be surprised to 
see how easily you can build 
permanence into your farm 
improvements with fire- 
safe, weatherproof, eco­
nomical Concrete con­
struction.
For further information see 
your County Agent
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
10 High Street
BOSTON, MASS.
qA  National Organization to Improve and 
Extend the Uses o f  Concrete
Of f i c e s  i n 24 O t h e r  C i t i e s
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LETTER B
T. P. Packard of Houtton was a 
business caller in this town on Thurs­
day.
Mrs. J F. Rugan and children spent 
the week-end with relatives in Moul­
ton and while there attended the St. 
Patrick's concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell  of  Moul­
ton were  call ing on relatives in this 
town on Sunday.
The Laskey school has closed for 
two weeks owing to the illness ot 
several o f the pupils.
Mrs. Willard Harris and children, 
who have been visit ing her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McLean, re­
turned to their home in Monticel lo 
last week.
HODGDON
Miss Mildred Tidd spent a few days 
with friends in Houlton last week.
Miss Beatrice Pond is spending her 
vacation in Houlton and Sherman.
Mrs. W ill Nesbit  is in Cary at pres- 
ent caring for her mother who is quite 
ill.
Miss Eva Cummings of  Moulton has 
been visiting her friend Miss Ruby 
Stockford.
Mrs. Effle Jackins is seriously ill at 
the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Merritt.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church will serve a supper at the 
town hall on Friday evening, Mar. .‘to.
Mrs. Floyd Royal and daughter A r ­
lene visited Mrs. Royal 's parents in 
South Amity for a f ew days last week.
Little Robert McQuarrie, who broke 
his leg recently, has returned from 
the hospital and is at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Orrio Gerow.
LUDLOW
Mr. William Webb has leased Mud- 
ley Tidd’s house and is moving his 
family there.
Mrs. E. J. Fleming and daughter 
Anna are visiting Mrs. F leming ’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson.
Mr. Harold Shields has purchased 
the Loren Chase house and will  soon 
occupy it.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Hagley visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox of Ham­
mond Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Morten is spending 
the week with Mrs. Leonard Morten.
Town meeting will be Monday. Mar. 
26. Eve ry  citizen should attend and 
take an interest in the business of 
the town.
There will be Sunday school at 2 p. 
in. and a sermon by the pastor. Rev. 
H. H. Cosman. at 2 p. m. at the Baptist 
church Sunday.
There will be a song and social 
service at 7.20 p. m. Sunday at tlm 
Baptist church.
ing contest, held at the Court street 
Haptist church last Wednesday even 
ing.
LINNEUS
Mrs. Guy Wilson of Mars Mill spent 
Sunday with her sister Mrs. Claud 
Ruth.
Mrs. Richard Rvron is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Norman Ellis in Dyer 
Brook.
Mrs. J. Gordon Bates was called to 
Auburn last week by the death of lmr 
sister.
Mrs. Garfield J. Burton spent sever ­
al days last week in Houlton the guest 
of Mrs. Warren Skill* n.
Ladies Aid of the M. E. church r e ­
ceived $95 for their dinner and sale 
on Monday in Logie  hall.
Mrs. H. Edw Kimball  of Moulton 
spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Stewart.
Miss Dorothy Ruth of Patten is 
spending two weeks with her parents 
Air. and .Mrs. Hamilton J. Ruth.
Mrs. Eliza Stewart and daughter 
Mrs. Guy Wilson of Mars Mill spent 
Monday with Mrs. James H. Ruth.
Miss Annie Sawyer,  Miss Helen 
Ruth and Mr. Glen McKinnon of 
Moulton attended town meeting here 
Monday.
Mrs. Maurice Hither returned home 
Saturday from a week's visit in Moul­
ton with Mr. Albert Young and fam­
ily on Sunnyside street.
Mrs. E. T. Tuell  (Mitered the Aroos­
took hospital for treatment last Fri­
day and is spending a few days this 
week with Mrs. Marry Stimson on 
Kel leran street.
Town meeting was held her** Mon­
day in Sawyer hall. Rev. W. T. John­
son, Moderator:  Selectmen, Andrew 
Adams. Marry Stewart.  James G. Hith­
er: Tax  Collector, Claud Ruth.
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P. E. Bubar went 
day on business.
Elbridge Wel l ington went, 
gor  last week for a few days.
Donald Wi l l iams went, to 
last week on a business trip.
S. P. Archibald and daughter Ethel 
o f  Moulton were call ing on friends in 
town Monday.
Fred Good, who was sick threaten 
ed with pneumonia, is much bet tin1 
and out again.
The  play “ A Regiment of T w o "  to 
be given by the Legion hoys, is hilled 
for March 28th.
The  sum of $4b.00 was received 
from the supper and sale of aprons 
at the hall on town meeting day.
Hadley Van Allen of Westf ield was 
in town Tuesday to see his wife who 
is ill at the homo of her mother. Mrs 
Henry Hare.
Ronald Lothrop. who works for the 
Great Northern Paper Co. at Millin- 
ocket. has been home the past week 
with his family.
Mrs. Ronald Lothrop, who has been 
l iving with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Norman McLeod, during the past few 
months, has moved in their own house 
on Church street.
Town  meeting passed off very quiet­
ly Monday with the fol lowing officers 
elected: Moderator. Guy (\ Fletcher; 
Selectmen, P. E. Bubar. Albert Briggs 
and Merle Lowery :  Treasurer. C. F. 
Lowery: Collector of Taxes. Thomas 
L. Melvin:  Clerk. J. R. Weed.
BRIDGEWATER
Geo. Finnemore is ill with pneumon­
ia.
Mrs. Goo. Jamison has boon ill with 
la grippe.
Bertha Rideout went Monday to 
Westfield.
Al l io Packard of Cnity was in town 
on business.
Gladys Burns was 
from Ashland.
Mrs. F. G. Everett 
tives in Brownville.
Tom Nickerson is 
Fridav from Orono.
Mrs. M. A. Randall 
and Dexter last week.
Mrs. (\ L. Shari) has been 
influenza hut is improving.
Tlie little child of Joseph 
has been ill but is improving.
Mrs. A. M. Staekpole entertained 
few friends at dinner on St. Patrick'; 
day .
Annie Rideout came hone 
night from Westf ield ill 
jaunders.
Mrs. Joseph Carmichael 
for Mrs. I-red Nickerson
been very ill.
Vergii* McXitieh. who wu 
tin1 Mars Mill hospilal 
monia, is improving.
Mrs. A. M. Stack pole 
ed Saturday, March sey  
St. Patrick luncheon in 
•Week-end guest Mrs.
Jr. of Houlton. The
in Bangor
ill with
Smit h' -
Th iirsdu y 
with the
is car ing 
who li;m
is l a ken 
with pm
Jr. entertain 
•ntecut h, at i 
honor of liei 
George A. Ilall 
house wa t
traetively decorated with spring ( low­
ers. and (lie color scheme in the din­
ing room was carried out in green 
symbolic of the day. The guests were 
Mrs. Charles H. Fogg. Mrs. Walter  B.
HoulChirk. Mrs. Wil l iam B. Gibson of 
ton and Mrs. Roland E. Clark of 
land.
Port-
EAST HODGDON
The schools closed here last Friday 
ror the Easter vacation.
The Ladies Aid will  meet with Airs, 
lohn Grant on Wednesday, Alar. 28th.
Mr. and Airs. Arthur Tidd of South 
Hodgdon were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Eagers Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Dell Roaix of South 
Hodgdon were the guests of Air. and 
Mrs. Charles T. Eagers Sunday.
Mr. Leland Gildrad of Moulton was 
the guest of Elery Eagers the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Atherton were 
the guests of Air. and Airs. AI. Friel 
Bt Union Corner on Sunday.
Quite a number from this place at­
tended the Ricker Freshman Speak- 
Ing Contest last Wednesday  evening, i Tin
Mrs. Thos. Lloyd and son Wil l iam 
Attended the funeral of  Air. Drew in 
Houlton Sunday. Mrs. L loyd ’s uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant were the 
guests of their daughter Airs. Florence 
Dickinson last Sunday at Union Cor 
aer.
Mrs. Robert Stephenson and daugh­
ter Madeline of Ludlow were guests of 
Mrs. Edward Henderson part of last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney. Air. 
and Mrs. James Lloyd of Union Cor­
ner were the guests of  relatives here 
Bunday.
Miss Ethel Turney  received second 
prize in the Ricker Freshman Speak-
help. A young mail was with him tit 
ibis time
NEW LIMERICK
i W. C. Hand, who lias been in Yir 
1 ginia (luting the winter, returned Sat ­
urday.
Leo T. Spain returned Saturday 
from a trip to Boston.
The annual town meeting will he 
held Monday. March 2ti.
Forest Smith of Patten is visiting at 
the home of his uncle, S. M. Smith.
Airs. Elmer Ingraham was called to 
Augusta Alonday by the illness of her 
sister, Airs. Wendel l  Robbins.
I Ray Burton of Moulton spent the 
week-end with his parents. Mr. and 
- Mrs. Donald Burton.
Airs. M. N. Pipes was the weekend 
guest of friends in Moulton.
Airs. Nett ie Spain and Leo Spain 
wen* in Moulton Sunday to attend the 
funeral services of Augustus M. Drew.
John ( ’ . Russell, an aged resident 
of the town, passed away at his home 
Wednesday night. Funeral services 
were held at his home Saturday a fter­
noon, Rev. Cecil Cougle officiating, 
interment was in the family lot in 
New Limerick cemetery. Me is sur­
vived by a widow, oik* son James Rus­
sell of Aladison, two (laughters. Airs. 
Alary Grant of Now Limerick ami 
.Miss Elizabeth Russell of Boston.
Dr. Potter was a professional caller 
in town Monday.
Mrs. Lee Bishop Enterta ins
Alt *s. Lee Bishop delight 1 ully enter 
(aim'd the Ladies Aid of the Cniversa- 
list church of Oaklicld with a few in­
vited friends at her home on the Coun­
ty road Tuesday, .March 12th, and to 
those who believe that 12 is an un­
lucky number will have to admit that 
those of tin* aid who were not preset)' 
were unlucky indeed.
The guests arrived on the noon 
train and were met at the station by 
two double teams provided by the 
hostess and were soon carried to th.* 
hospitable home when* warm (ires 
and good cheer prevailed.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent in , 
the manner of such gatherings, some 
sewing and some knitting besides a 
great deal of Bilking. Mrs. Amy Tim- 
aiiy and Mrs. Mary McCain rendered 
some very pleasing selections on tie* 
piano which wen* very much enjoyed. 
A reading was given by Mrs. Blanche 
Hatfield and old songs were sung, so 
the hours flew happily until the w e l ­
come call to supper.
To  those who have enjoyed Mrs. 
Bishop’s feed when she entertains 
need no description, hut we cannot 
refrain 'Tom mentioning the wonder­
ful chicken pie with all the fixings of 
jel l ies and other things, with salads 
included.
It was a day long to he remember­
ed and those present will look for­
ward to the time win'll Mrs. Bishop 
will entertain again.
NORTH ROAD
Jasper Lit t le lias ret iii'iu-d bom 
from the woods at ,Mout in 1 lo.
Edward White ret m tied hone- on 
'Tuesday last from a trip to Boston 
with a ( a r of pot a l oes.
Mrs. ..dim Hull of AI i 1 \ i 11 < •. X. 1!. i 
visiting her daughter. AI rs. I la rry 
Logan.
Malcolm Hare lias boon con ti m -i I to
SHERMAN MILLS
Air. and Mrs. Herman Sleeper were 
guests of Abby .Morrison Sunday.
Samuel Wilson of Houlton is a 
guest of his aunt .Mrs. B. B. Bragdon.
John Gardner of Smyrna Mills b- 
l iving with his daughter Mrs. Erin si 
Hughs.
Mrs. Ed Lane has been visiting her 
cousin Mrs. A. J. Gilclin st at Golden 
Ridge.
Mrs. T. S. Robinson returned from 
her visit with her mother at E. C. 
Youngs. Thursday.
Joseph Curtis has been a guest o, 
his sister Mrs. C. ( ’ . Joy and Raymond 
Dunn in Houlton the past week.
Mrs. Arnold F. Curtis has keen 
visiting with her parents Mr. ami 
Airs. Ellis Logan in Houlton the past 
week.
Air. and Mrs. E. ( ’ . Joy of Honk on 
were in town for tin* weekend g u e - t s 1 
of I licit* parents. Mrs. Joy will i • 
main for the week. At this writing 
Airs. Joy is having a had cold and L 
not enjoying her visit as slm had an 
I ieipated.
Friends of Arlene Burnham Barjan 
are sorry to learn of the death of her 
infant child. .Mrs. Barjan is in a Fort 
land hospital am} 1ms been seriously 
ill. Her condition is now somewhat 
improved and her friends and rela­
tives hope for a complete recovery.
A hull corn supper was enjoyed by 
Golden Sheaf Grange 'Thursday night 
2rd and 1th degrees wen* con 
ferretl and three new applications re­
ceived. The program consisted of 
Ringing the Star Spangled Banner, the '  
Pledge to tin* Flag, readings by Rev 
Air. Parker and Airs. Edwina Robin­
son. piano solo hv Eleanor Clark.
F. \V. Dennett of Golden Ridge was 
awakened about 2 o ’clock Saturday 
morning and found his house on fire. 
It had gained such headway it was 
impossible to extinguish the flames, 
and he lost everything in the louse. 
A few things were saved from the ; 
shed before it burned. Fortunately 
Air. Dennett bus another house on his , 
other farm and will move into it. M • | 
l ives alone except when lie lias hired
his lioim* for a |e\V days by■ b l o o d
poisoning in his l e g  ;as III. ■ f' •sill 1 III
a slight hurt.
Alts. C has. AI e|  Vi  11e a II i 1 . b i b 1 I'l -p
are quite s i c k  w i i II 1;1 g t i i 11 -e at 1 II 1 -
writ i n g .
Alts. L rw is ( ';1 I 'Sol l ; - pe: 1 1 Moi n l a  v
a t f i ■ in < u i n with A,': . 1Alw. 'Tay l o r a m l
da light i r Della.
A rt Ii nr While, Soli O i  Eldw Wihit*- .
wlio was remove d ll'i mi tin * li O i l ) ' ■ ' e|
his aunt. Airs. Win. Kei-in •ti. 1 o t l i e
Aladigan Iiospit a 1 last Frid ay. is 1 i '
ported much Imtl el'.
Air. and Airs. Byr o i l  ( ';11 m a m !
da lighter AI;i(1 • ■ 1 > 11 wci e c a l l i n g O i l AI r.
and Airs. Wm.  L ill! oil and fa m i 1 > oi l
Sunday afternoon
1 (eld ing Tracy of L i t t l e t o mi i s  V j --ii
i n g  1 l e t u p Hare for a few <1; i \ i h i '
week.
AI r. a nd Airs. R; 11 pl i Wilson ot; il o.l  g-
doll were guests ; of Air. and M i -  .
Dwight (' urr'er on Sunday.
Airs. Win. Ki etien wa s r- d m IV--d
from lid' home tO til e Ala.dig; 11) l i e s
pita 1 on Friday. lx ■ i ii g too ill to l ' l '
main at home during the absence of 
her brother Edw. White, who h it on 
Monday for Boston with a ear of 
potatoes.
Miss lads Kerr and .Miss Delia Tay 
lor spnit Wednesday  evening of Iasi 
week with Byron Carson and family
Mrs. Dwight Currier and sister-in 
law Mrs. Ralph Wilson were calling on 
Mrs. Harry Logan on Sunday alter 
noon
Ah', and Ah' .  Emery Whi le of Alon! 
ieello. Airs Fenwick Hartley of Wat 
son Settlement ;tlid Aliss Liiev Craw
ford were callers at tip* home of Geo. 
Litt le on Sunday afternoon.
Airs. Jasper Litt le and children, who 
have been spending a part of the win­
ter at the home of Geo. Little, have re­
turned home.
Airs. Roscoe Tingley,  who has been 
(jilite ill for several weeks, was well 
enough to dispense with the services 
of her nurse on Saturday.
Friends of Mrs. Lucia .McIntosh of 
Moulton, who has been quite serious­
ly ill at her home on South street, an* 
pleased to learn that sin* is recover ­
ing.
Mrs. J. R. Hughes, who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh­
ter Mrs. Bert Atchinson. has return­
ed to Houlton to tlie home of her son 
Elias Hughes on Court street,
LITTLETON
Mrs. Selinda Keenan was taken to 
the Mulligan hospital on Friday for 
treatment.
H. I). Fowler is spending a week in 
Mars Mill tin* guest of his sister. .Mrs. 
Marry Mot ham.
Mrs. Newel l  B. Ti tcomh spent sev­
eral days last week with her parents 
in West Moulton.
J. A. Shaw ami family have been 
routined to the house for the past 
week with the prevail ing epidemic.
Miss Dorothy Spearin, teacher of 
the Ross school, lias been ill with 
unable to teach on
Hanning returned 
alter spending a 
of Rev. 11. H. Co-
pleurisy and was 
'Tuesday.
Miss Giltriee 
home Saturday 
week at the hone 
man at Ludlow.
'There has been no school in the 
.McBride school for several weeks ow ­
ing to the illness of the teacher. Aliss 
.Mildred Henderson.
Aliss Gladys I. Briggs arrived from 
Brunswick, Ah*., on Saturday to spend 
her Easter vacation with her parents 
Air. and Airs. W. (). Briggs.
John Sweet and Airs. J. A. Wolvev- 
ton were called to Bloomfield, N. Ik 
on Alonday, .March 12th. by the death 
of a lelal ive, Airs. Sarah Sweet.
1 (). V. Jenkins, State Highway Sup­
ervisor, 1 eturned Friday from Augus­
ta and reports a very pleasant and 
profitable meeting of the Highway 
Supervisors.
Airs. George I. Tingley.  who has 
been very ill, threatened with pneu­
monia, is now improving. Other mem­
bers of the family who have been ill 
with severe colds are much better.
'There were  one hundred and twenty  
two  present at the C. 15. church Sun­
day morning.  'The pastor preached 
an inspir ing sermon from the text 
“ Resist the devi l  and he wil l  tlee f rom 
you."  Special  music was rendered by 
a quarte tt e  composed of  the f o l l o w ­
ing s ingers;  Alarvin Archibald,  El- 
bridge Ell iott.  I la/el  Ell iott and Mil- 
d ied Bruce. At di e business mee t ing  
a special  o f fe r ing was taken that the 
year ' s expense;- might all be paid by 
I he v(Him t a ry contr ibut ions of  the 
people and an unanimous call was 
extended to Rev.  (). L. T ho mas  to 
so r \ e tin- e li ii n i l  as pa si or for  the
1 nsii ing yea r.
G r a n g e  M e e t i n g
'There was a la rge attendance at the 
Grange meeting on SaMirday evening.  
'Tli fee candidates were accepted for 
mem her'h i i (. A recess was taken and 
refreshment s of sandwiches, cake and 
col'fi -e r \ ■ ■( i. after which tin- follow 
ing pi oura n w as given :
Song 15y S p' -( in I ( Min rl - 11 • •
Select Ri-ading . 'Win n I leiinis ( ’.-mm
Holin'  Iti T o y  I >a i - y ( 'ar-ui i
Si ie. t Reading: < Mi ' In • Flm ••
.Maude ,1' iikins
'Tin- in \ i 11 n ■. ■ t i 11 g will In- h• 1 < i 
' n ri I ,' T In ■ re will I >• ■ work in tin 
1 , 1  and 2nd deg I'cr-.
\I is." Fr< - oil( mi 1 I mn in• I. t - -a idi- -r m 
tin- II a i ! i g a 11 school, is ( - > 1111 n -1 d to 
her bed by a 'W-To cold bill expects 
m  lie aide io to nine In ■ r work in a
lew days.
'Tow n .Meeting in-\i .Monday, Alan li
2 • i I h . Id very tax payer should plan to 
be present
MRS. JAMES JOHNSON
'The mans f riends of  Air. . l ame '  
Johnson sympath ize  with him in tin- 
death of his wife,  which oeei ired on 
Fr iday  morning' .  .March !nh. a f t er  a 
l inger ing i l lness which was borne 
with t ru>' ( ' lirmt ia n fort it mb- a ml re 
i g 11 a t i o 11.
AI rs. Johnson ss lies 1 maiden name 
was Nora Seel ey  W ig g in s  was a nat ive 
of  New Brunswick,  but she had re 
sided in Houlton for seve ra l  sear -  
prior to In - r ma r ria go.
She was a ss om a n of  gent l e a n 1 
l ovable disposit i on, a devo ted ss i it 
and mot her and an idea 1 m ugh her.
Reside her husband and four voai r:
Savin g  M ade Easy
It mil so hard Gl ide Sam m r any
to tell you how in his New Fr. .•
Book. Send for il today and get
the “know how"  of what seems to
he the hardest thing in tlm world
Treasuiy  Savings Certificates make
it misy and safe. Get your copy now
T o  g e t  t h e  b o o k  m a i l V Ol l e . .  ..............................
t h i s  c o u p o n  to
Th-; United States Government Ail'll-- .............................................
Savings System
-'it'
11::
Slate .....................................................
children she is survived by four sisters 
Airs. Win. Armstrong of Moulton. Airs. 
Randolph Ross of Easton. Airs. George 
Ratten of Kings Go., X. 15. and Mrs 
John Warren of Vancouver, 15. G. also 
tsvo brothers. Mr. George Wiggins of 
Houlton and Air. James Wiggins of 
15. G.
Funeral services were held at 2,2(1 
Sunday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. Charles Hueston. Bowdoin street. 
Rev. IL A. Steenstra ollieiat ing.
HELENE CHADWICK
APPEALING IN
“ THE SIN FLOOD”
Within the last two years, Helene 
Chadwick has come to hi* recognized 
as one of our distinguished (‘motional 
screen actresses. She has won her 
way to screen heights not alone be­
cause of her beauty, hilt because she 
actually acts. In all her recent Gold- 
wyn pictures, from the farce comedy 
“ Scratch My Back," to the comedy 
drama, "Dangerous Curve Ahead! "  
sin* Inis revealed many facets of her 
a r t .
In her latest picture. "Tin* Sin 
Flood," a Goldwyn production being 
shown at tin* Temple Wednesday and 
'Thursday. Miss Chadwick proves that 
she is tin* mistress of all tin* (‘mo­
tions necessary for a triumphant 
career. .Moreover, she has varied 
from the stereotyped methods of 
depicting emotional stress and has 
always given highly individual inter 
pfetat ions.
"'The Sin Flood" is a powerful 
drama, directed by Frank Lloyd, in 
which Aliss Chadwick has around her 
such able players as Richard Di.x, 
James Kirkwood. Wil l  Wall ing, Ralph
yes
and some m ore o f those
B.F.A.
Cigars
All Dealers Have Them  
For A Home
Mild Made
Smoke Cigar
Lewis. Darwin Karr. L. M. King. Join 
Steppling, Otto Hoffman, Wil l iam Or
lamond and Howard Davies
l ______ _ _______
POTATOES
The local market reached its peak 
this week when buyers an* paying 
82.25 per barrel, that price prevail 
ing since Monday.
Farmers realize that with tin* great, 
ii mount ot snow on tin* roads that 
"1k *ii the travel ing starts to break up. 
hauling win |)(, difficult.
Ill** Produce News says:
Boston Tin*re was only a nioderat*
, ' ^ ‘iib'ind. hut. shipments were light F. 
j O. B. prices were firm because o f  car 
, shortage. Choice Green Mountain* 
j wen* quoted $1.65tft 1.75 sack; aver  
i “ £'*• Spaulding Rose. $1.60. Re
! ceipts of sweet were excessive for til-*
I demand and the torn* was easier. Dela- 
1 ware sold 75ctd$l hamper; .Maryland 
75(?iS5; New Jersey, 90cfa$l.
Week of Mar. 19,1923
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Big Goldwyn Special 
" T H E  S IN  F L O O D ”
1 •((•• of ll)*' greatest pictures of all im 
A picture ihat throbs with the gciiuiw 
drama of life - the most unusual stem, 
ever photographed and a searehligt- * 
thrown on the secret places of the heal ' 
Two  days at regular prices. Try  to sc- 
tlm picture the cities went frantic o\,-- 
\!so two reel comedy “ Small  T o w n  D e r ­
b y "  and P ath e  W e e k ly .
FRIDAY
J O H N N IE  H IN E S  in
“Sure Fire F l in t ’ '
Von bn \ e ail -men Johnnie ip 1.', 
(--•medics which are in a class hy then 
-'•'Re*. Well, here We ll.'tVe 1)111) ill 
comedy r-ature picture in a charactei - 
''' (Ron ib.it )■- ;i mixture of Wallace lp-. ,
■ 111(1 Haloid |.io\<; \ pietuie f o r  a.;:
•A I -o 'wo  r ee l  - ,,| "Making Movies" am. 
Week ly News.
SATURDAY  '
B U C K  JO N E S  in
“ Bells of San Ju an “  
(H is  Latest Picture)
I : r 2 . loi io m-es after act ion like 
'be k lain-: lo water. A story of a lad -. 
b " t " (  ami a lie-man. A I'd Pathe Play- 
lette ami "Law of the Border" and ta
! • - I --i.111. d , "Wise  Birds. ’ ’
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15>
Monument Lodge, No. 96
F. &  A. M.
■MrriIxts ;tt-‘ n '<1111*st(*; 1 to nio'i ai their hall on Friday 
a it ('Tiioon at oik* o'clock to all *nd the funeral of onr lati 
hrot her Samuel 1 >. 1 lamilton.
fvl w2 I ’. I lend'Tson. \V. M_
Maxell K. Xevers. Socv.
L. A. Barker Company
O ak fie ld , M aine
Y o u r Stetson
For Spring
L. S. Purington
Houlton
